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ITjIuiim 8evera^ weeks spent in have some basis in truth. Besides Asset's Chronicle Professor MacFadyen in criticism of Dr. Koch*s
England, partly for restand and certain MSS. of Alfred’s own works, there was paper, indicated a quite distinct dissent from the 

mcnperation of health, and partly, no doubt, for con- the immense body of Anglo-Saxon poems—embody- latter's conclusions. Professor MacFadye n summed 
saltation with the head of the Colonial Office in ing a tradition of vast importance, and ratifying the up as follows the grounds on which the C ongres, 

to South African affairs, Lord Milner is ' conceptions otherwise formed. had been asked by Professor Koch to discard the
returning to resume his difficult duties as the “ A great statesman who was also a historian had said long-held opinion that tuberculosis in cattle and in

------------ --------Utive of the British Government n. . aym^bot Hk. St. Paul, of whom the
fi"thst greatly disturbed portion of the Empire. . «si pictore'of hlm3f ЦгоаГм'їшп u Jjthteg <0 The bacilli found In essesof bovins tahreunterisшттшш
^sble. thst General Lyttleton 1. to auccred Lord JJj-}»
Kitchener as Commander in Chief in South Africa. ^ of £llred lhe darken we had ever known, нї 2**eaae ™ “«iming that the former may occasionally 
But whether the change is to take place at once, or was only aa when the Vikinge were carrying all before be faum aa a ,ea uieoi d імам ,n x?l'n- ,

™rbm,«.onavva.c^tt ‘о" SSSeSsSSrits^^S p,snS5r'^S$r
speculation. It Is being assumed and eagerly pub- Danes, he raised and equipped a fleet sud met his toe. on and «“eeol primary lnte.Un.1 tubereotodal 
IW «■ «**«» -"«ten, that Lon, Kitchener „ ІГ&ХіТЗйХ&їі bernas
vlrtusllyto be superseded, and that, because his too, wa. the founder not only of the fleet, bet of b*1”** proves that cases of primary lnteMjnol mher. 
operations have not given aatlsfactory reaulta. It ?L«М
is expected that on the return of Lord Milner to strongholds throughout the country. He also organized iufection with the bovine bacilli, or Is so slightly sns- 
South Africa the resumption of mining operations the militia of the kingdom, anticipating In rude fashiuu ceptible that ills not necessary to take any steps to

the feudal system jand with them instruments he con- counteract the risk of infection fn this way. 
solidated his kingdom. Of these premises Professor MacFadyen directed

Alfred Lit churches, Loo". and'abbL, Lrg.nl,m<Mt attention to lhe th,rd- °f the firat tw0 ^ "" 
jnatiee, made rea^btetomÏÏSl ÜLTremS marked that although It had been shown that the
s system of law which was edited by the German scholir, human tubercle bacillus had only a feebly harmful 
Sw^'T^rL^ttoiVf effect on c,ttle' yet11 did ”°t fo“°w conversely that

It Is stated that their Royal statecraft, and the same far-sighted policy waa discernible the bovine tubercle bacillus would have only a feebly 
Highnesses, the Duke and Dnch- In sü his work." harmful effect on man. That might have been held

• ess of Corewall and York, will The commemoration of the Alfred milennial, to be probable if it had been ahown that bovine be- 
be the guests of the Lumbermen of the Ottawa Val- which la In the hands of a committee embracing a cllli were very virulent only for cattle, butsinee It 
ley for one day during their stay In this country, number of the most eminent Englishmen of the day, waa well established that these bacilli were highly 
and the representatives of the lumbering Industry w*** inc*”de the erection of a permanent memorial dangerous for snch diverse species as the rabbit, 
are laying themselves out to provide suitable enter- in the ,nclent сіеУ of Winchester which was the horse, dog, pig and sheep, and, in short, for 
talnment for the Royal party. The programme for capital of Alfred’s kingdom, the scene of a great almost every quadruped on which they hud 
the dey is given aa follow.: They will .tart at a portion of hia life and the place where hia dust still been tried, it appeared to be highly prob- 
reasonably surly hour In the morning, and make the 
trip la four cribs, each manned by a crew of from 
fifteen to twenty voyageurs, or rather river men of 
today, garbed In the style of the voyageurs of old.
The cribs will be constructed of pine and will be on Sunday, the i ith Inst. Following la a brief can possibly have had their origin in infected milk 
handsomely finished and decorated. Accompany- sketch of hie career : S gnor Francesco Crispi was or meat and that ' ‘such cases are extremely rale.” 
lag the Royal party will be the members of the a native of Rebera, in Sicily, where he waa born in Dr. Koch had referred to several large series of post- 
Domlnion Cabinet and their wives. In the alter- 1819. He was educated for the practice of law, and mortem observation that appeared to justify this 
noon, after the exciting trip down the rapids and waa called to the Neapolitan her. Hia early aspire- statement ami had said that he conld have cited 
slldas, e representation of shanty life will be given tione for the reelitation of Italian unity prompted тапУ more. But Professor MacFadyen contended 
at Rockcllflè Park. For title purpose a model shanty him to take an active interest in the revolutionary that statistics were not by any means unanimous, 
will he built. A number of ahanty-men will ex- movement of 1848, when the kingdom of the two and that those which were likely to appeal with 
hlMt their skill In handling logs, and will eing Sicillea waa overthrown. He inspired the resist- greatest force to the people of Great Britain were 

of the rollicking songs by means of which ance of the Sicilians daring the insurrection of not at a" >n »ccord with those quoted from Ger- 
thair sojourn In the woods Is enlivened. The shanty, Palermo, and waa compelled to fly to France Sub ”“y "During the last few yeara.’; Prof. My 
whleh la tn be built In rustic style, will be left -equently, he l.nded with Geribeldi et Palermo, ^mortem records”' tw^of th^lïï^t hTplUte 

lu the perk aa a sort of monument of the and distinguished hlmaelf by hia courage end cepec- for children in this country have been analysed with 
Royal vlelt. This will be entertainment of a kind Ity. fn 1861 he wee elected to the the first Italian great care, in order to see what evidence they afford-
whlch doubtleaa their Royal Hlghnaaeae will know Parliament, end waa recognised aa leader of the ^ “ to *h« relative frequency of the different
how to appreciate. comftitutiona, On the deati, .fSiguor De- ЙЇЇУЯГЇУЗмГ

prêt!» In 1887 Signor Criepi, who had been Minister street, this has been done by Dr. George Still, and 
week, ego 1„ the British of the Interior, became President of the Council snd in the case of the Royal Hospital for Sick Children 

Museum tendon Mr Frederick Minister for Foreign Affaire. His Ministry was de- in Edinburgh by Dr. Shennan. The conclusion at 
Harrison, the distinguished man of letters, deUvered »n Jantrary, ;,., .т1 he raMprod The next Shiiflm ’priS^tai^
e lecture OB the life end reign of the greet Saxon y*« “* annonnced hia intention to quit politics, tjon appeared to have taken place through the in-
Klng Alfred, the thousandth anniversary of whoae and gave up the leadership of the Opposition. The teetine. That is very far from being an inaignifi-
deeth will be formally commemorated title autumn voic* of his «™utry, however, called him to the cant proportion, and it is a striking fact that Dr 
Mr. Harrison', estimate of Alfrad 1. a very Mgh head of afikira 1. ,894, when Ml was uncertainty f TthTcï^°ôf
one. Hia Image, he aeya, remains undimmed as Und« powerful leading the condition of affairs tuberculosis among children in Edinburgh are dne 
that of a man purely heroic, majestic and saintly, gradually improved, notwithstanding the deaperate to alimentary infection. There does not appear to 
Nose has so survived destructive criticism for the efforts of hia opponents to discredit him by slander- be any ground for supposing that there la a large 
true Alfred was even greater than the poetic and on. peraon.l attacks. He fell eventually in '96,
legendary Alfred. No other hiatoric founder of a t]’r0agh thc di“’tm *° *r™*to Ery'hre", series,) and in both aeries the post mortem appear
nation could compare with this King in beauty of the Italian possessions on the Red Sea, Inflicted by ancea were interpreted In a way to which no excep- 
aoel and variety of powers. Asset's Life of Alfted, King Menelik of Abyaainia. tion can he taken. In face of these statistics it Is

Л л л not possible to assent to the statement that cases of
primary tuberculosis of the alimentary canal are ex- 
extrermely rare. Precisely the contrary, the Scotch 

German specialist, Dr Koch, tn professor held, la the conclusion which must be

Laid

chief was the aame disease :

*

at Johanneaburg on a large scale and the widening 
•f the oread where the usual occupations of peace 
can be aaftiy pursued will be facilitated aa rapidly 
as possible.
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Royalty aad

reals. able that they werq also dangerous to man. 
The third proposition, it waa argued, was the only 

Signor Crispi, the distinguished one really germane to the point at issue, namely 
Italian statesman, died at Naples that only cases of primary intestinal tuberculosis
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a MS. of which la In the British Museum, Mr.
Harrison regarda aa In the main accurate. Details 
are doubtful, but the main outlines of the life stand 
bat marvellously dear. The tradition that Alfted respect to bovine and human tuberculosis, presented drawn from these facts. He therefore asked for a 
(banded a school at Oxford, Mr. Harrison asld, waa at the London Congress on Tuberculosis, were by 0Uad.g™5.nt while further Investigation

"* the ЛтУ°1 thl b“r0t cabca' °"tbe -Vianimoualy concurred in by members of humln SSUoloîlsTs*.
other hand, there waa MS. authority, and it might the Congress. A paper read before the Congress by sible source of human tuberculoeis.

The conclusions of the eminentTuberculoeis.
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The Seers of the Century.

AAtiOtiST 11, I*A.

ТімWhy do the Heathen Rage?
(Continued.)

ballot on papal ІпіаШЬШіу was taken on July iB, 1870, 
and at Paria, on the next day, the official declaration of 
war against Prussia was handed to the Berlin povernment. 
In the dedaire Cabinet council, which waa held at mid- 
nlght at 8t Cloud, the 111-etarred Empress Eugenie, 
acted under the inspiration and instruction of the 
Jesuits, triumphantly enclaimed : " This ie »y 
With God‘a help, we will subdue the Protestant Prus
sians.'* What resulted ? France collapsed ; Catholic 
Austria waa pushed out of German affaire ; the Pope's

Lord'
BY PltOFOeSOB s. c. MITCHKU, PB. D.

The monument of Frederick the Great is both the “1Twelve years ago, two of India's eons began to study 
ty-one miles from Bimlipatam. 

became fast friends. Both had to some ex
tent. loot faith in Hinduism. They began to consider the 
claims of Christianity together, ravenously reading every 
book, at their command, which bore directly or indirect
ly on the subject, converti og freely with end confiding 
implicitly In etch other. After e few years they matricu
lated together. Then one of them was brought under the 

of a godly missionary band a convert, and 
Spirit-filled brother, with the result that he soon became 
a bumble disciple and faithful follower of the Lord.
For four years we have known him as a worthy and be
loved brother in Christ, and a real fellow-laborer in the 
great harvest field. His name is Veeracharyulu, and bis . 
elder brother I. Somoli.gnm, whom to know I. to edmlre ** S*40 -* AmWi w“ dri’« oat ot Venrtl‘. «d 

jove Sedan France was driven out of Rome, Berlin became
the political centre of gravity. Witness Bismarck and 
the Berlin Congress of 1878. Witness Germany's mili
tary prestige, es evidenced to-day by Count Waldereee 
as commander-in-chief bf the allied forces in Chine. 
Witness Germany's colonization schemes and her com
mercial rivalry with England and America.

divin.finest bronze of modern times end suggestive of many 
leading tendencies in our age. Situated in front of the 
University * of Berlin, the intellectual centre of the 
world, end only a stone's throw from the palace of the 
old Emperor William, under whom the present empire 
was founded, it stands for German Nationality, the 
reigning political fact of the century. From Richelieu 
to Bonaparte, France was in the ascendant. Since then 
a new star has appeared among the nations, almost with 
the sudden

la a mission school t
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I
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temporal possessions were taken by an ex-communicated
ThiKing, Victor Emmanuel IL; that very King's brother, 

Amadeo I., crowned in Spain ; the Empress Eugenie, 
disguised, escaped in the night from the capital, and 
Napoleon was bottled up in Sedan ; and, above ell, 
William of Prussia was crowned Emperor in the palace 
of Louis XIV., at Versailles. All of that within less 
than a year. A strange turn surely In the kaleidoscope, 
both for Empress, Jesuit, and infallible Pope. But the 
intellectual breakdown of Catholicism waa no leas 
plete then the political. Authority end thought do not 
dwell under the

publitort
and brilliancy of that orb which so re

cently startled our eyes. At Sadowa, in 1866, Austria 
was humbled, and at Sedan, In 1870, Fra есе was shatter
ed. All the European elements began to enter into new 
form liions. The unification of Italy was realized ; for

tiou.
of tin
may
the I
wore!

It I
belie
seeksSince his conversion Veeracharyulu has been engaged 

in mission work. His friend continued bis studies, and 
graduated in Arts a year ago. Daring the last five years, 
though they have seldom if ever seen each other, aud 
although one has lived a Christian and the other e Hindu, 
they have carried on a more or leas regular correspond
ence, end have always had a lively Interest In each other's immanubl kakt’s сиіПуик of pu** reason.

v™:b:r'ü.:T h,c h-таг ™. mo»»»™., o,«t ь»C_h?*“*n' -, ho.ul hl' ,ri«"d • uother lettre*, more .Ignlficnt, I f.ncj, then bettle.
name to the Father. God, in answer to prayer, kept . . .... * . , . . .
deling vri.h hi. friend. In nnme, he continued tube. " Am“ lh* ТіЛТТ' ■""V* "™Л
Hlndn. Bat m . Meker nf.er truth he heceme, In con- V** *«•»>. jl.h diecotly t,k ott Ut.
e letton Unit, drat .Chrl.ti.n, then . th^ophlet, then °' HT і, T
. ekeptlc. end fia.ll, .= .vowed believer In .he Lrrd •ol,dler' bul "“h,°Ur' ,

- .. . . . . ... . . Alexander, Immanuel Kant was to Frederick. In both
. . ... ?Г eome m?i*>reV «Пв^.° ,* C ^r° ^“’nn instance. the mertlel end mental conqoeets were carried 

X Mtt. he epperentl, enflered almost i=d,«,lb.h.e „„„ Arilrolle m4.ppwl th. „„j.,
anguish of soul. An enlightened conscience wuat war . ..... ■ . L"
with hi. .Inful life .nd he knew no pence. l^“*ht • VniPr0 tC!M * Th; m°"m"U

In . letter which he wrote to Ve„"b.r,nl= l..t week. f ***** v ,* ““'T, TT V
he : Since .... writing you m, non! bn. been p..,- Г“‘‘° K*“‘ * ^™i“ , W*4*' Jh* ”Ьо1*Гк1^«Ю'
4 __.__ , „ .. ... thesis; the subjective Ideellsm of Fichte, the objective
l i nt, *, ліТГГлТ ї°, I! LT m U • lie*"- o« Schelliug. .h. .tuolutc id«ll«n of ЇЧ.І ; 
і-Г“! ІУ “"T î ' , Tl TU tr.nefortn.tion of .Дс1„. ,.d other like iheo,U. .r.

t T TL Л "OW T to-d I- embryo In hl. epeculation*. H. «oed .1 th,
earnestly to make \ eace with my God and my con sc I- ...... . ,. ... , ..

t Ak.n «ь v . threshold of the century (ho matter bow unsettled itI shall thank you much if you can arrange to . ... _? . ...
me* me her, ,oon af.er receipt of .hi., without mriou.1, “ ‘° , end J T ITT T"7'
inconv.nl.ndug youreelf. 1 derire iuten.,1, to .peek to ,he" “n ^ “ dl,p:'e “ ‘° b^lmtin* o. Ma, 5
„„ _____ ____ , ,, . , . . ‘V. 1789-the meeting ol the Suite General .t Versatile.yon on matter, of vital importance to my here and here- Ae ^ Prench Revolutlon lhe deelh knell Q{

.. * ^ГЄ ЄГ 1 “ ° my Preeen m e 0 absolutism and ushered in the era of democracy, eo Kant
q . _ 2__ ... . .. set reason its tasks and gave conscience the force of eIn e P. S. he expenses the hope that he will eeè Veer- „ іп.лрг.н— ‘ hi. •« гми««. p»,.

acharyulu in a day br two, and warns him against com- ... . . . . *
lug ne.r hi. bourn, l«t hi. peop-e «e him, gn„, the Г'..Р У J
ППИМ. .... , ,, . r r . breaking out of the French Revolution, was the chart ofporpoe* of bis visit, and cause unnecessary disturbance, s . . ... ..

„ ..... . , .... the intellectual movements of the succeeding centnry.Babbling over with joy VeerscMryulu cam- end told . . . .. . , ,
„..іти. th. un . ти, ,.4. , ..... . . What seers have been the successors of Immanuelos about the letter. To him it Veraed that the long de- ,, , . ...... ... . ,
l.fed .n.wer to hi. prkyer wa. now to be re.llred .nd К,”‘ ' Wbl * Є”'У W,U m*ke ‘v ® g v" 
hi. f.lth ,«r«ded. Aud*, Indeed did it кеш to n. .11, 7”' 7T 1 T P*' °° °?Є ':h*11'n*' T
.. we bowed together to thank God .nd ,,ek HI. .,*d.l . Л 'T' „ ,7 “ 'ОПП“';Є
guidance thinkers of our age : Goethe, Carlyle, Wordsworth,

That very evening Veered..,yulu .t.rled on the °*rT' 8p”“r' BrOWDinf' ^“Т'.ЛТТ"' lB
journey to hU Iriend. For two whole d.y. »f.er reaching *” ol lhMe ,h'r* “““T*

hi. town be waited, beforA.hr meeting could he “*e™ TT am "T *
brought .bout. He found hi. .union. I,lend pomcmed “w ‘“‘'ІГЛ Г a a a T T-I . .. __._____, ,, , runners of a better day—a voice in the wilderness. Theof some doubts aud many fears. He was fairly clear a* . . , ... ... ......__ . ; . .. , , / ... burden of their soul was intoned In the lines :to what his duty was, but was decidedly lacking in the
moral courage necessary to perform it However, before " Pj*6* blood,
tbev «ер.rated hi. doubt, were *> U, removed, end hi. Ring0*” the*lov“of "truthVn^ghl :
faith in Jeans, and determination to follow Him eo much Ring in the common love of good,
strengthened, that arrangements were made whereby ht „, . .. . , ,
was to meet Veeracharyulu again the following Saturday The larger heart, the kindlier hand,
morning and accompany him to Bimlipatam for baptism. Ring out the darkness of the land ;
These plans were ss secretly executed as made. With- Ring in the Christ that is to be.”
out .muring the .napteton of hi. relative., the young ALL WIK Тне »*0№>CT OF e.OTMTANT LAUDS.
man so managed, that at i p. m., he in company with -. A _ .. „ ,....... .
v —m. w ik r .і n, .. . . That the Catholic world did not furnish one of theseveeracharyulu, was on the road facing Bimlipatam and , ,
new experiences seers, nor there In the open vision, ie a fact significant,

Shortly after lie o'clock we found o„rmlve., .. . r!° "T”' Jh' ^P*' E.°2Clic*
church, ueemhled to he., .hi. new dimiple'. e.perieuce, *”d ol T 8ih °‘ De“mber/ '**• '"T™
.ml to conridr, hi. rrqumt for Іжріі.т. He ... rppar. whole mcrierncultum « much u krnt could with, 
eetlr • hippy, bumble, coumgeou. believer in the Lord Freedom of belief end dlebelief, freedom of worship 
Jesus Christ. It did not require a long time to decid- as and education, freedom of speech and of the press, in- 
toour duty in receiving him. The way ^seemed very dependence of the temporal power from the spiritual,
TbeLn ÂLdïïd g^d”g”".?d X'eVmri' TnLh'c before the !.. of prie* end laymen, th. right
fnll end friendly moon «... beaming brightly upon ui. 01 the people to chooee lu own rulers and frame lu own 
All vu calm and peaceful. The serene stillness of the laws, the free attitude of science, which would fain 
hour VM broken only by the .urging of the iurf which emancipate Itielf from .11 eccleriuticnl authority and
~mbl.ob«iLcL t'oTiid'^wL”,'ba“rf'indth’Liï.etel; “"“"‘'‘’’â*" T "“'LTf T.ZT”* * T°! 

ve with Him in baptism, and raised again with Him end damned as heresy. The level of freedom most not 
of life. rise at any place above that of the Jesuit college of

^ГТІСЛ wa* finished quite a number of Rome.” ( Muller's ” Political History of Recent Times, ’ ' 
the townspeople had gathered by the water's edge. Be- .n, V
I ore we eeparated, Veeracharyulu, who has a happy *** 4 ’
faculty of saying the proper word at the proper time, This looking-backward tendency culminated in the 
took advantage of the occasion to tell them briefly of his dogma of papal infallibility. In the Vatican Conseil,
th.Pri.^tr^,,:,rh^M.noLbr:zh,nlne“oi rhii‘$4T!‘d ,Mthtdjr,LLnl71T;”t1 T‘n,t

After his haptlem the new convert sent the following lL 0ne 01 th“e *“ Ricdo' ftom Ai“do. Napoleon's 
telegram to his relatives : " Safe here. Received bap- birthplace in Corsica, and the other waa Fitzgerald, of 
Hem. Returning shortly. F.ver yours, Little Rock, Ark., on which account, I confess, I have

ever since had increasing respect for that State in cur 
Union.

There la s concurrence of dates in this matter which 
eome have thought not accidental. At Rome the final

holdsie roof.
eachÀIA W*R* SECULAR.

It la alao worthy of note that these seers, though re
presentative of Protestant influences, are in 
sacred or ecclesiastical. They are prophetic rather than 
priestly. In general, they stand without the pale of the 
church. They draw their inspiration from nature and 
from man rather than from tradition. They spoke their 
message to the heart of the world, without reference to 
credal affiliations. They often appealed to edenoe for 
the truth of their leeching, and rarely sought the sanction 
of authority. They may be called spiritual, because 
they worshipped the truth ; but they cannot all be termed 
religious, for some denied the faith. As on the one hand 
these seers were not Catholic, so on the other they were 
not churchly.

It cannot be denied that all of these seers exercised 
profound influence on religious thought. However in
different we may be to them aa individuals, we must 

In regard to them our 
attitude too often has been, ” Is Saul also among the 
prophets ? " Yet, whatsoever troth they bring, whether 
as poet, scientist, or philosopher, the religions world 
ultimstely appropriates it- The fathers stone the pro
phets, but the sons build their sepulchres.

Would it not be wise in Christianity, which stands for 
the spirit of truth, so to relate itself to these larger 
movements of thought that they should unfold In the 
genial warmth of its sympathy ? Is it a welcome troth 
that these seers, who represent the progress of the cen
tnry Intellectually, cannot be claimed In a single instance 
by orthodoxy ? Where such a condition exists, is there 
not something wanting in those to whom the words were 
spoken : “ Ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall 
make you free ” 1 Would we not do well, as Christians, 
to aspire to sow truth as well ss to reap it ? Can we not 
be great by inclusion ss well ss by exclusion ? Has not 
one of these very seers voiced the prayers that should be 
in us all ?—The Religious Herald, ^

Richmond College, Virginia.
Л Л Л
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The Workingmen and the Weekly Rest
Day. ul In

BY SSV. І О. 8НВАЖЖЖ, B. A., SBC. L. D. A.
The American Federation of Labor at Its National Con

vention in '96 paaaed the following resolution, which 
speaks for itself :

" That we urge our members to continue their warfare 
against Sunday work, remembering that If tia 
seven days, they do the 
days ; therefore, every time six man work Sunday, they 
are taking the bread out of the month of 
workman.”

The Trades and Labor Congress of Canada has adopted 
similar resolutions.

“ The Sabbath was made for man” Is the Meg as Char
te of industrial liberty. No class la the 
eo much at stake in ” the Battle for the Sabbath” ss the 
workingmen. The law alike of Nature and of the 
imperatively calls for a weekly rest day for all toilers 
whether they work with brawn or with brain. The gee id 
of gain, the love of pleasure, the passion for sport am 
combining with irréligion and immorality, at the present 
time as never before in our country, to rob the working
men of their weekly rest day, with all Its priceless privi
leges. Very often you will find these forces putting on 
the mask of philanthropy and of concern for labor's 
liberty in seeking to make their inroads on the Sabbath. 
No man is a friend of labor who is an 
Lord's Dsy. Whether the workingman appreciates the 
need of that dsy for the development of his moral and 
religions nature 01 not, looked at only from the stand
point of labor and personal liberty, it is of the utmost 
consequence that nothing bnt works of real " necessity 
or of mercy” should be permitted on the weekly rest dsy. 
Three million workers in the United States, and probab
ly not lees than one hundred thousand in Canada, have 
no rest day because of unnecessary labor done on Sunday, 
and are thus reduced to Industrial slavery.
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Mr. Samuel Compere, President American Federation panehre religion of the age has unquestionably issued 
of Labor, writes :

" In my judgment it is not only just and humane, but definite. It looks as if there was something in a creed 
essential to the progress of our people, the perpetuation which gives power. The century attests that in propor- 
of our race, the liberty of our country, the moral, tion as religion has lost its hold on definite truths it has 
material and intellectual advancement of all, that one lost its distinctively religious mission and potency, in 
day of rest in seven should be the universal rule. Ire- the vague message of ethical culture or social better- 
gard it as absolutely dangerous to all our interests and to ment, 
our progress that the workers should be required to toil 
more than six days in the week."

Mr. John Jenkins, J. P., President of the 1895 (Bri
tish) Trades Union Congress, in speaking at the annual has of course gone the question of its origin. Has re
meeting of the Workingmen’s Lord's Day Rest As- Hglon grown up or come down ? Is it an evolution or a
soda tion, said : revelation? How is the authority of religion tobe ex-

"lam here to-night as a supporter and preserver of plained ? I believe that the real verdict of the past 
the divinely appointed Day of Rest in all its aanc.ity, 
purity and sweetness, and I am thus here in obedience 
both to my Christian and trade uuion principles. Now, unique grandeur, the solitary glory of Jesus Christ has
in personally observing the holy day, I know that I am come to be so admitted that few thoughtful men of any
doing the will of its divine founder. I believe, too, that school deny he was or brought a real revelation from
in striving with you to assure for others the opportunity God. But if Christianity be in its essence a revelation,
of similarly obi erring it, of enjoying the greatest of all it must be a communication of truth. No other idea of
sodsl privileges, I am doing true trade union work, and revelation is worthy of God. It must give men a defin-
pleasing Christ, my brother, by trying to " do unto ite message. And if this be so, the necessity and duty
other! as I would that others should do unto me.''

Mr. John Hodge, steel smelter, President of the (Brit- statement, plainly rests upon the body of his followers,
iah) Trades Union Congress of 1892, in addressing the Herein lies the difference between the mn who upholds
same Association, is reported as saying that " He the church's duty of promulgating the faith in definite
strongly opposed Sunday work not only because he had form and the man who coucelvea of creeds and dogmas
been a sufferer from it, but from higher and holler as merely the temporary expression of a faith which is
motives. He opposed it because the divine law said, ever changing and growing The latter does not acbept,
* Remember the Sabbath Day to keep it holy.' He or does not see what is involved in, an authoritative
could not help thinking that Christians had been too 
apathetic in the matter. But if the churches had been 
apathetic he thought they could congratulate them- duty of the church as a body to formulate the truth con-
selves upon the success of the operations of their As- tained in the revelation, according as error may attack
sodation. The workers certainly owed a debt of grati- it or the church herself may need it ; and if the formula-
tude to the Society for what it had done for them."

Л Л Л

Creeds and Dogmas.
BT G. T. PURVIS, D. D.

The following quotation from the Constitution of the 
Loed*a Day Alliance, now organized in every part of 

forth the objects and methods of that body :
" The Alliance believes that the Lord's Day is a 

divine institution, and that the only sure foundation 
upon which the enjoyment of its benefits can rest, is a 
■trong conviction on the part of the people of its sacred

», from those churches whose beliefs have been the mostof
It.
fi

lm
lie
rl

character."
" It ahall be the object of the Alliance to preserve the 

Lord’s Day in its integrity, and to secure to the whole 
community the right to its full enjoyment."

This It seeks to do—( i ) By appeal to conscience and 
public opinion, (a) By a strong and effective organiaa- 
tion. (3) By enforcement of laws for the preservation 
of the day of rest. (4) By securing such legislation as 
may be found necessary for the complete protection of 
the Lord’s Day as a day of rest and of opportunity for 
worship.

It will be
believes in the religious observance of the Sabbath, it 
seeks to promote this only by persuasive means. It 
holds, strongly, however, that " the liberty of rest for 
each man demaids the law of rest, for all men." In this, 
assuredly, labor men, whether Christians or not, have 

to agree with the Alliance. And the work
ingmen of Canada have, of late, been showing their ap
preciation of these confederations by, either on their own 
account or in co-operation with the Alliance, resisting 
encroachments upon the rest day and seeking to have it 
protected by the law of the land. In Ottawa, Toronto 
and Hamilton, the Trades and Labor Councils have al
ready appointed committees to co-operate with the local 
Alliances. In Kingston, Guelph and 8t. Catherines, 
labor unions have for some time been strongly sympathe
tic. The barbers of Montreal and of Ontario have secur
ed the prohibition of Sunday barbering. The labor men 
of British Columbia were the first to begin this active co
operation. Mr. Ralph Smith, M. P., well known to 
every labor man in Canada, lathe First Vice-President 
of the Lord’s Day Alliance of the Pacific Province ; Mr. 
D. J. O'Donoghue, Dominion Fair Wages Officer, is 
of the founders of the movement, and a member of the 
Executive Committee of the Lord's Day Alliance of

But, looking at the matter more deeply, we must 
recognize that the profoundest quest of the century has 
been for the source of authority to religion. With this
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tury has been that Christianity rests on au historic revel* 
ation. To mention but one item of the evidence, the

».
from the above that while the Alliancehe
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good of formulating that truth, against error and incomplete
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revelation. His theory is that of the naturalistic evolu
tionist. Once posit a revelation, and it becomes the
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tion be performed after long and careful study of the 
revelation, the probability Will be that the result will be 
good for all time. By all means, let the result be con
tinually scrutinized, and if it can not be shown that it 
does spring out of the revelation, let it be revised. But 
it-would appear impossible to deny that, if an authorita
tive communication of truth has been made by God, it 
is the duty and right of the organisé body of l>ellevera 
to express that truth in the definite forms of creed and 
dogma. Just so far, therefore, as we believe that the 
century has recogniz'd the reality of revelation, may we 
be confident that its real message to posterity will be 
ultimately found to be the rightfuluees and the iuevit- 
ableness of the church's expression of its faith in creed 

and dogma. — Evangelist.
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Against creeds and dogmas however, our century has 
witnessed, It must be admitted, a vigorous cannonade.
There have been leveled against them the big guns of 
philosophy and theology, the artillery of the heavy re
view, the lighter musketry of popular magazines and 
pamphlets, while the small pistol of the platform orator 
and sensational preacher have contributed to swell the 
-sound. Nor is it difficult to see reasons for this.
Creeds and dogmas are definite targets to shoot at.
They may easily be torn out of their relatione and mis
represented. Any intellectual statement may be made 
Jto appear hard and cold. It is the easiest thing for ar
dent rhetoric to assail. And it is tempting to be an 
iconoclast. It has a show of power. Hence it is not 
surprising that the dislike of the human heart for a real"- 
religion should seize on creeds and dogmas for the 
special objects of attack.

There have been, however, deeper reasons for the as
sault. The idea—true in itself—that religion is a life 
has been pressed so far as to cause forgetfulness that it 
must be also a belief, if its life is to be healthy and per
sistent. The joy of new knowledge has created a rest
less discontent with all the conclurions of the past. The 
interest in the ethical content of religion has led to a 
want of interest in its doctrinal affirmations. The grow
ing desire for church unity has caused a disposition to 
minimise the doctrinal differences which have divided the 
churches. Above all, the wide influence of the theory of by fre4uent inquiries he sought to assure himself of her 
naturalistic evolution, applied to man as well as nature,
has mads the dogmas of the past appear as but relatively Bnt lhe ,atal droweinew had stolen over her, and when 
true and of little value for present thought and need. no anewera were returned to his questions he stopped, 
Add to this the agnostic attitude concerning tranacenden- and tore °Pen the coach door- The woman's head was 
tal and so concerning religious ideas, and we can under- swaying from able to side.
stand most of the motives which have led men in modern lastly he took the babe from her, and bestowed it 
times to regard creeds and dogmas as audacious attempts M comfortably as he could in a furry bnndle under the

shelter of the seat ; then, seizing the mother roughly by 
arms, he dragged her out upon the frozen ground. His 
violence partly awakened her, but when he banged tbe 
door together and sprang to his box and drove on, 
leaving her in the road, she began to aCream.

The driver looked back and saw her running madly 
after him.
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There are two ways in which workingmen can assist 
the Lord's Day Alliance : ( 1 ) By individually becoming 
members of it. The usual membership fee (ànnual) is 
50c., but when any labor union supplies twenty or more 
of its number as members of any branch of the Alliance 
they are admitted at 25c. each, (a) By unions and 
councils co-operating whenever there is work to be done 
in defence of the weekly rest day.

The chief temptation which working people have to 
meet is the yielding to various efforts by excursions, 
sports, etc., to make of the Sabbath an ordinary holiday. 
Citizen and Country effectively deals with this delusion. 
It says :

“ Capital, under the fever of competition, la ever 
seeking to infringe on the rights of labor. This it seeks 
in various deceptive ways. Sympathy for the workers 
is the usual mask. This has often proved a winning 
card ; Sunday street cars in Toronto, for instance. The 
Sabbath is not a day for outings, for picnics, for 
pleaaertnge ; it is essentially a day of rest—rest for mind 
and body, for 
must have recreation,' then I reply, Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday for work ; Saturday for 
recreation ; Sunday lor rest. Five days of labor are 

dent to fill our wants. The chief thing 
to be guarded Is the sanctity of the weekly day of rest. 
Making that secure, let ns go on to the next victory— 
the Batusday holiday."

Strong wise words from Mr. Ralph Smith, M. P. :
"It is important lor
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Kind Severity.tall

The Christian Intelligencer records this incident of a 
stage-coach trip in Western Montana, tweuty-five years 
ago. A mother and her Infant child were the only pas
sengers. A sudden change of weather subjected the 
woman to more exposure than she was provided for, and 
before lhe journey waa half over the freezing cold had 
begun to creep into her blood. She could protect her 
babe, but her own life was in danger.

As soon as the driver knew how severely she was 
suffering he gave her all his extra wraps, and quickened 
the pace of his team as much as posaile, hoping to reach 
warmth and refuge before her condition became serious. 
His passenger's welfare was now his only thought, and
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and boasts." Some will say, ' Men
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b*T bora of labor unions to ro
ta the discussion of the observance of the Seb- 

beth ee a day of rest, that to reltaqeieh eny opportunity 
of reel to ultimately to labor where we might reel, find 
that tor the
short time by lhe disposal of certain privileges for what 
ws think la an extension of labor, to gain which w<eom- 
pel fellow workmen to labor, In the end we ounelvee 
may be compelled to do the same by the power of 
capital and ultimately to do so for the wage we now re
ceive 1er the shorter week. Any privilege to ourselves 
which compels others to labor la contrary to trades 
union principles."

Mr. P. J. Maas, General Organizer, American Feder
ation of Leber, writes :

"At the high pressure rate of life which modern 
civilization has forced upon us, there is now more than 
ever a necessity for the Day of Rest.

" Close every piece of burinées, even to the confection
ery, ice cream, soda water, and other shops, and bank 
the Area to the furnaces ; let the hum of machinery 
cease, and give every man a chance to recuperate 
strength and Improve his mind.

" If, through neglect or indifference, all the salutary 
restraints of lew are gradually swept away ; if man's 
greed for gain is to prevail over natural and Imperative 
phyrical laws, the time will come when labor on every 
day of the week will be the role for the majority, ana 
reel the privilege of the favored few.”

wage. Whilst we y benefit tor e to stole the unutterable.
Now I am not concerned at present to defend any 

particular creed. Of course I know that they are not 
infallible and that they muet substantiate themselves 
anew to every generation by the conviction of the church 
that they still rsst on solid ground. I would not want 
any man to accept a creed or dogma uni 
that it is upheld by the revelation which the Almighty 
has made to man. But the question is s large one.
Have creeds and dogmas * rightful place in the religious 
Ml. t Onght the church to ephokl end leech them f Or lnt0 h”,th7 drcnlaUon, the driver sleekened the .peed

of his horse, and allowed her to overtake him and resume 
her pL.ce in the coach with her living and unharmed 
child.

bee
the

convinced
" My baby I my baby l O my baby 1 ”
The horror of her lose made her forget the cold. By 

and by, when certain that she had warmed her bloodIn*
rivi
! * shall we accept the idea of a molluscous Chriatiafflty, in 

which every man shall be urged to believe as he likee, 
and the church as a whole, because including all creeds, 
represent none to the world ? I would like you to listen 
not to the cannonade bnt to the quiet utterances of even 
the nineteenth century itself ; not to the wind or fire or 
earthquake, bnt to the still small voice.

I call attention then to the undeniable fact that the 
largest part of the advance which Christianity haa made 
during the century has been through those churches 
which have upheld creed and dogma. It is true that 
much philanthropic work has been done which cannot 
be traced to belief in dogmas ; but the aggressively ex
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I found a mosey, ancient apple tree,
And аНЬИор a vigorous-seeming bough,

Wes waving in the wind V laden»! with 
Its fragrance sweet. So may my soul survive 
The body's slow decay, and blossom till 
The summons come for parting ; and so home.

Arthur D. Wilmot.
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tempers! hare been enjoyed by oar cherches during 
the past year, In
spiritual grace here been enjoyed end there here 
been considerable additions to their membership. 
Bat we greetly her that If ell the facts relating to 

fi.jo is Paid in Anvancn. the spiritual life of all our churches could be pie 
seated, there would be seen to be great reason for 
humiliation and heart searching Inquiry as to the 
reasons why larger blessings bars not been recel v 

Address ell communications and mahe all pay- *a dnlsg up to the Couveetloe there should
rest upon ell a deep sense of responsibility In re
spect to the things committed to our hands, and e 
profoundly earnest and prayerful desire to obtain 

Printed be PATERSON It CO- 105 end 107 Germain Si that guidance and blessing from above, without
which all that we may do or plan will lead to no 
great result Those who attend the Convention 
from east and went, from north and south will meet

Л&С88СП0ЄГ anb IDisftor
The Maritime Baptist Pebllahlag Cempaiy.LU

turns )

Ш. Mcc. BLACK

" You may look through the Bible from cover to 
cover and nowhere will you find a line that can be 
construed Into on apology for the man of brains who 
sins against the right. On the contrary, in the 
Bible, taking that as e guide, you will find that be 
cause much has been given to you much will be ex
pected from you ; and a heavier condemnation boa 
been visited upon the able man who goes wrong 

her brother who cannot do the

churches aeaeona of special

Puhllahera end Proprietor* 
gi.ou Pan Amro*.

.

Kama. than upon his 
harm that the other does because It Is not In him to 
dolt.

" The Immense morel Influence of the Bible, 
though of course infinitely the moot Important, la 
not Ore only power It haa for good In addition 
there Is the unceesiug Influence It exerts on the side 
of good taste, of good literature, of proper sense of 
proportion, of simple end straightforward writing 
and thinking. This la not a small matter In an age 

there Is a tendency to reed much that even If 
grounds la yet In

jurious, because it represent slip shod, slovenly 
thought and work ; not the kind of serious thought, 
of serious expression, which we like to see in any
thing thst goes Into the fiber of our character.

" The Bible does not teach us to shrink difficulties, 
but to overcome them. That la a lesson that each 
one of us who has children la bound In honor to 
teach these children if he or she expects to see them 
become fitted to play the part of men and women In 
our world. What Is true affection for a boy ? To 
bring him up so that nothing rough ever touches 
him, and at twenty-one turn him out into the world 
with a moral nature that turns black and blue in 
great bruises at the least shock from any 
forces of evil with which he Is bound to come in 
contact f Is that kindness ? Indeed, it la not. 
Bring up your boys with both love and wisdom ; and 
turn them out as men, strong limbed, clear eyed, 
stout hearted, clean minded, able to hold their own 
in this great world of work and strife and ceaseless 
effort.

•' If we read the Bible aright, we read a book 
which teaches us to go forth and do the work of the 
Lord ; to do the work of the Lord in the world as we 
find it , to try to make things better in this world, 
even If only a little better, because we have lived in 
it. That kind of work can be done only bv 
who is neither a weakling nor a coward 
man who in the fullest sense о ід the word is a true 
Christian, like Great Heart, mu 
plead for a closer and wider and deeper study of the 
Bible, so that our people may be In fact as well as in 
theory ■ doers of the word and not hearers only.’ ”

«5 Germain Street, St. John, N. S.

mrnta to the Mkssknurs and Vibitox.

The Convention. win
not actually harmful on moral

Our Maritime Baptist Convention, meets this 
week in its sixty sixth annual session in Moncton. 
The place is central and easily accessible from all 
points, and a large and representative attendance of 
delegates from the churches is accordingly to be ex
pected. No doubt but that our Moncton friends 
will do their part well in entertaining the Conven
tion, and considering the largeness of the task 
which is involved in this undertaking, it is to be 
hoped that all who attend will give courteous con
sideration to all requests and regulations of the en
tertaining church in order that their endeavor to

as the representatives of a people who are one in 
their general beliefs, their interests end purposes. 
May they receive and carry back to their several 
churches an abundant blessing. The Convention 
should serve to unite us in stronger bonds of 
brotherhood and to inspire us for larger undertak
ings and more successful service. If we shall as a 
people unitedly and in faith attempt great things 
for God, we shall not fail to receive great things at 
His hand.

hi
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provide for the comfort of their numerous guests Vice-President Roosevelt on the Bible

\ may not be made unnecessarily difficult.
It is for any country an indication of vital nation-It is to be earnestly hoped and prayed for that a 

spirit of good-will and hearty Christian fellowship strength, greatly significant as to its future wel- 
may pervade the meetings and that large spiritual fare, if the men who occupy its high places of in
blessings may be received. So far as we know, fluence and government are reverent believers in the
there are no burning questions to be discussed. Bible as the Book of books. It is gratifying to note
There is, we understand, likely to be some con that the pervading Christianity of the United States
sidération of the Young People's work in its relation etill finds expression in the Christian character of
to our churches and to the Convention, which may the men who are called to occupy the offices ofPresi- 
or may not lead to some important changes. Apart dent and Vice-president in the great Republic , 
from this, there will be the customary discussion of men who are willing to give expression to their per- 
our denominational work in the departments of aonal belief in the religion of the Bible and their 
Missions and Education, with other matters in the 
line of ordinary routine. In accordance with the Christ, as Ex-president Harrison, President Mc- 
unwritten law of alternation, the Educational work Kinley and Vice-president Roosevelt did in connec- 
will this year have precedence in order of time, and tion with the Ecumenical Missionary Congress last 
the report of the Board of Governors of Acadia year in New York. Worthy of note in this connec- 
University will afford the principal subject for con- tion is an address delivered recently by Vice-presi- 
sideration on Saturday, with a public meeting in dent Roosevelt before the American Bible Society, 
the interests of Education in the evening. On The subject of Mr. Roosevelt’s address was The 
Monday the Home Mission work will come under Bible and Character. He spoke of the incalculable 
review, and on Tuesday the report of the Board of influence of the Bible upon all the life, thought and 
Foreign Missions will receive consideration. In activity of the nation—its teachings so interwoven 
connection with all of these interests it is to be an- with all the nations life as to make it literally im- 
ticipated that the reports will show that the work possible to imagine what that life would be if the 
in these different departments has been prosecuted teachinga were removed. It would mean the loss of 
during the і>aat year with an encouraging measure almost all the standards by which public and private 
of success The reports which, during the summer, morals are now judged and which are the objects of 
have reached the public in reference to our educa 
tional institutions at Wolfville indicate a year of
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profound interest in the work of the Kingdom of
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Editorial Notes.
—The dare when the rack and the stake could be con

scientiously employed in the service of the cause of truth 
are, let us hope, forever of the pest. But a reminiscent 
flavor of those days still lingers in the hearts of many 
good people who are ready to denounce as enemies of 
good and traitors to the truth all who cannot believe and 
teach on certain subjects as they themselves do. The 
fourteenth chapter of Romans has lessons for this present 
generation as well as for those which are past.

—Patience and perseverance will remove mountains, 
but human ability has its limits, and, as the Watchman 
wisely says, '* it is a great part of wisdom to recognize 
the inevitable, to discern the limit beyond which it is 
useless to struggle and contend. The timid man thinks 
that he has reached that limit before it is really in sight.
The foolhardy 
plump against it The timid man is always saving that 
there are lions in the way. The foolhardy man persists 
In ramming his heed against a stone welL”

—The North China Herald, which is the leading Eng
lish paper published in China, and its judgment, as the ** 
Independent says, more valuable than that of a multi
tude of prejudiced detractors of mission work, is quoted 
as follows : "The good work that is being done all over 
China by missionary doctors, missionary schoolmasters 
and professors, and the men who devote themselves to 
such periodicals as the Wan Kwok Rung Poo is not re
warded by the grant of C. M. G.*e or C. B.’s, or by 
recognition of any kind from kings or governments, but 
It doss the work just the same. The transformation of 
China which is coming on gradually is the work of th
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thiithe nation's moral aspirations. “ Almost every 

man," said Mr. Roosevelt, " who has by his life- 
faithful effort, earnest endeavor to make the most of work added to the sum of human achievement of 
present conditions end opportunities sud s hopeful which the race is proud, almost every such man has 
outlook for the future. The same may doubtless be baaed his life work largely upon the teachings of 

* V said in respect to the mission work both at home and the Bible. " As an Instance of a great man pro- 
abroad In none of tbeee departments have the op foundly influenced by Bible teaching, reference was 
portunitice for service been exhausted, but sow, as made to Abraham Lincoln,—“ sad, patient, kindly 
in the past, doors stand opened to most inviting Lincoln who, after bearing upon hie weary shoulders 
fields of effort if only the means were at head to for four yearn a greater burden than that borne by 
send forth the laborers to sow or to reap is these any mas of the nineteenth century, laid down hia 
fields of promise. Every year ought to reveal a life for the people whom living he had served so 
deepening interest on the part of our people in the well - built up his entire rending on hia early study 
several departments of the work committed to
a denomination and an enlarging expression of the It so that he became almost * a man of 
spirit of benevolence in support of that work. Dur 
ing the past year the busin
been generally good, the industries of the land have 
flourished and the public revenues have been large and of the Inestimable vaine to the nation of popular 
ly augmented: Ought we not therefore, to expect education, but he emphasised the consideration that 
a substantial increase in those revenues which go to true education means vastly mow than the training 
promote the Kingdom of our Lord ? From what of the physical and intellectual faculties. It must 
we can learn, however, the reports of oar denomina aim at character, for " character la In the long run 
tional treasurers are not likely to show that in our the dJMsivc factor in the life of Individuals and of 
contributions to missions and other benevolent work nations alike, " and the grant text book for character 
there has been any material increase over those of building is the Bible. It to a good thing to be 

« last year. We have probably done little if any more clever, to be able and smart ; but It to a better thing 
than to keep abreast with the past in this respect, to have the qualities that And their expression in 
There is also the question as to the spiritual condi- the Decalogue and the Golden Rule. " There is 
tion of our churches—a question of fundamental im- needed an education that shall cultivate, not merely 
portance. What will the report on the State of the an intellectual acuteness, but honesty and a moral 
Denomination have to show ? There is probably no courage that dares to be honest under all conditions, 
report which comes before our Convention, which is There is no room in a healthy community for 
worthy of more careful preparation and more prayer- either the knave, the fool, the weakling or the 
ful consideration. Many blessings, spiritual and coward.
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of the country has practice what he had been taught therein."
Mr. Roosevelt spoke of the national school system
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sectA correspondent in s Halifax paper complains bitterly 

that the accommodations furnished for smokers on cer
tain trains on the I. C. R. are not Am class. This might 
well open the question, why is It that. In the travelling 
arrangements of the present day, the 
should receive favors above all other 
land or sea. If one wants s place to sleep on s railway 
Паїв he is charged extra for It, and a good round price 
too, but the enoker enters the first class ear, preempts s 
seal by depositing hie grip and his overeat upon It, then 
goes to the smoking car whore he probably remains for 
moat of the journey, paying nothing for the extra
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eeltably в good deal of в nnlaaace to hi. non-Booking fat- vlncea, taking the Maritlma Proetocro and aatimating log that ' oar gnat ncorlty «g.I паї sin He. In oar being

ssmïïsï: rü-ja; sb^s-JEsÂ ttsisas
room, required tot hla special gratification ? Qrohac, 131,434 curiosity lie. near the beginning ol .In In the race, ю

_ , . , . , ..... Ontario, 53.657 doe. It In the Individual. I «oppose II yon trace back
—Scarcely to be regarded aa an honor to thla вігі- Manitoba, 93,910 the myatery ol Iniquity In your own life and мек to

verrity la that Chloago pmlwt who dechtraa that Long- Northwest Territories, 79.300 track It to ft. aonree, yon will find It to here originated
tallow. Holme, and Whittier were not poet, but men Mti“ Sh^SHf""”4 d‘ltriC“' «'JJJ In thla cnrdngto tMte^^ No man^^y meant

. _ „ . ...... Puritans Maritime provinces, liooo like Ere, to taste. It was a voyage ot dtacovery ne
and Puritanism la inimical to art. The man who talks --------- meant to make ; he did not think to get nipped and
such stuff shotra that either he dose not know the Total, 505,625 frozen up and never more return from the outer cold
authors whom he so summarily sweeps from their places The figures for the population of the several Provinces an<* darkness. He wished, before finally giving himself
°* honor er that ha doee not know what poetry John by Pnront and tire prerod.ng ccn.o. are a* follow. : ^M^VtbT Й5ЙТЙ£
Milton too waa a mere verrifi.r, no doubt, lor he waa Province.. 1891. 1901. Fleming H. Revell Company, Toronto «re the C.n.dl.n
the greaUat Puritan ol them all. And where do Job Britiah Columbia, 98,173 190,000 publlahen. Prlcefii.ro.
and Iaelah coma In? The poet, according to thla pro- 5"_ 5“*' , . 151506 146464tomor'a idea, U not boST It mem. but JS. Ж'Й

and made In accordance with the сапоне of. art. It Ontario, 
would doubtleaa rurpriae thl. teacher ol youth to learn **• B^Iriand, 
that puritanlam mean, aomethlng more than anaterity ol т^гігойм 
epeedi and conduct. It meme not to have dawned upon Uaorganlrod Terrltoriee,
Mm that poetry la a thing ol Ilia much more than a
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.13'ss:?f 459.
What BU important part in this groat drama of life is 

, ? euseted by the thousands of letters which pass the malls
iac oon °* our land eve*7 day 1 We reed lu an old French fairy 
7< 000 *ale °* an ^ wb° unroofed the houses of the village to 
75 000 view of some favored spectator, perched high above 

on a towering pinnacle, enaoling him to see at a glance 
everything that was transpiring at the time, around the 

1891. 1901. several hearthstones of the village.
Montreal aw, 181 266826 K by some mirackjloue gift like this, we might get a
Toronto, 181,220 207 971 peep under the envelopes of some of those common
Quebec, 63 090 68 834 ' looking letters, which fly beck and forth thron*
Ottawa, 44.154 59 902 land every day, who can imagine the strange things

but a very small hero In your eyee. Hamilton, 48 980 52 550 which would be revealed to us ? Did you ever have such
Itleawholeeome Indication whan ahoy honmtly ad- Winnipeg, *,839 4, 3,6 thought. or fanctoa aa thla aa run Itatleealv welched the
mliMiMiui»» A# і,.,... ____,|L__, u . Halifax, 38.495 40787 busy postman flitting from door to door, in his coat ofnUiee someone of larger growth and attainment than 8t John, L lorn bine, ÏÏa leather bag slung over his shoulder? Whet
himself. The boy who admires is likely to attain to London, 3* 977 37 983 weights of woe does he unconsciously carry with him In
something, for admiration begets aspiration, and aspira- Victoria 16841 20821 some of those letters ! These missives may carry weights
lion help, upward to attainment One greet trouble Klngrtoo, '9 163 18.043 7et ““J ”” th= ”■« ;
—Uh —• „„ 1. __ . . * . Vancouver, ix 700 26 106 hair’s breadth nor bend the postman's back an inchwith toomany of us is that we look upon the world of Brantford, 1І75? ?6 6v lower ; bat when they reach thïlTdeetlnatlon. and their
humanity with jaundiced eyes. We eeem to think that Hall, 11.264 *3.988 burdens era given up to sad hear.s—then it is that their
men are set before us in order that we may criticise them Charlottetown, 9 r 1’373 12 080 weights are felt. 4
end point out their delects end ahortcominge. We do ^allroMd, 5 5*7 1x055 ““J‘ heert Ьм «ok benmlh the «Ight ol burden,no. tom. ,o admire „,h chlld.lk, rimpHdty ^„d fronk- ’5$ Ж S^chSV-ÏSV^bïrf Cg= ,52d

those who are worthy of our admiration, and so we Moncton 5.165 9026 to grey by cankering sorrows, brought in e little letter
are not helped upward by them es we might be. It is of Calgary, 3,876 ia.142 which in no way differed in appearance from one
gnat importance thet we see end be ettrected by the Br,ndon' 3.778 5.738 which the pMtmen leld thet eeme d.v on the dometep
trrit. in onr,enow-men the, am worthy M „„ rc^rd, »«• ha. bron. П will to men. . „twU.Ua, ,.,n I. 
and it is of supreme importance th*t the admiration and the population of meet of the cities and town», while in heert.
the profoundest homage of our natures be given to Him lhe Maritime Provinces and in Ontario the country dis- And since life has its comedy as well as It tragedy 
in whom manhood in the fulness of its stature finds its trlcte M * whol» have not even held their own. Accord- a** dpubtlese among these white-winged
pmf«t realization. ,B«‘° th* * «_ ÏJrito^W to ro roûroVrfaÏÏT S

I aland baa decreased la popaletioa during th. decade by *t our puleee to beating time to the cadences ol
er. Letters whkn would rival Sam Weller’s 

their unconscious drollery,—letters so

a.**4.3»*
100,078 

1.488.53$

,?a
., „ The population 0, the principal dtlee ol Canada by

thing of torn and that Its Inspiration Uea hr more In the municipal boundaries I. a» follow, 
principle, dear to the «oui ol puritanlam than to the 
principles sanctioned by art.

N

1:

—Do not laugh at yonr boy far being aomethlng ol a 
hero worshipper, even though the object ol Ms deep ad
miration eb.ll

d a book 
ork of the 
orld aa we 
hla world, 
■e lived in 
y the man 
l : by the 

la a troc 
icro We 
ady of the 
1 well aa In 
only.”'

- Qaeatlona aa to whether or not the Book of G.nwto 
can be reconciled at all pointa with the knowledge that 
hae come to men throogb modern edence onght not to * 
blind ua to the pricele-a value of the troth» which 
Oeneala contain, concerning God, and 
to God. The Sunday School Tima. In an article on 
Oceeri. end Science, not* the world-wide difference be- 

e volution end G en eel. "Oeneeli I. to а КПИ 
complete, wlthoot a «crap ol evolution. K volution with
out Gcnesti leaves heaven and earth, and all mankind,
Uke a child'» plaything to comparlaon with what we 
know them to he aa God’, creation and representative». 
Oenesie, however it waa eritten or by whom, give, 
prominence to God aa the Creator, and to 
representative of God, and eo differing utterly from the 
hlgheat of tha lower animal., not merely by a step 
•tog*. hot to an Infinite degree and sort. On account of 
thla, Oeneala la worthy ol the Intelligent atndy o, the 
brightest children and the wieeet adentiata. There ere 
minor differences to the record of Genesis aa to creation, 
from the record of creation dlecloeed to geology and 
other materialistic exhibit», hot them to no »enie affect 
the unique veine ot the record to GeneaU 0, God aa the 
r«a tor ol all that la created."

nearly 6.000. Considering the fertility, the beauty and

Sr* Î!W!7якати:accept It es correct. Then there is Move Scotia; rich as *{?* 
the Province isle sgricultnrel, ml 
with its extensive fisheries and Us mineral 
being developed aa never before, there la bnt an insigni
ficant і

heart«

*e relation l and forest wealth, 
resources

If we look back, for a moment, to the days of onr 
great-great grandfathers, and aee what numerous and 
groat Inconveniences they experienced in this matter of 
postal communication we can better appreciate our own 

But in the oMeu times when letters were

aid be con- 
nse of truth 
reminiscent
hi of many 
enemies of 
believe and 
» do. The 
this present

t
of population, and indeed apart from the

14,000sdditionel inhabitants of Cape Breton eonnty, there iururies rather than necessities, as they now are, a letter 
most have been, according to the figure#, decrease rather wae looked upon aa almost sacred. The beat efforts of 
time tnccaae. Mach th. mm. to to ha mid .1 Haw ,th« dmp..t .moti«m^U.
Brunswick. The tocrcem la mill, la moetlv in the la be rt«d and re-re.d by friend, and friend.'
Northern or French counties, and is In part probably children And when we read theae old yellow letters of 
the result of overflow from Quebec. The natural increeee daya gone by, the decline of the art of letter-writing is
£ ,bo~ ,h,e ,,,h,b“ timüs. ^,ed
Canada, cannot be, at the meet moderate eetimate, lees daya. A hastily written note, or a postal card dashed off 
than fifteen per cent, during the decade. There hae been under the pressure of immediate necessity answers every 
no large immigration into the country, yet there has porpoa* and is the limit of the average man's culture In 
Ьмп an Immigration Into the Northwmt from ncrom the ^ tid-fmhloned letter, ol gr.ndm.% It
am and from the United Stntm. which U not altogether к«пі when we read them a. thongh everygpagc were .n 
inconsiderable, ao that if, as the returns from the Census Index to the character and mind of the writer. There, 
seem to show, the net increase of onr population for the coached in quaint, o’d-fashioued language, are spread 
decade I. little more than one per cent, per annnm, at Й'”?.*?1 ‘І* °*?a|Lhl.’ “"d ,mÇal” “d d“‘r”1 emt half onr ctura! toemm, in роРп..,іоГт,.1 w” , 2 M”d ‘ “d ”$“te”r ^t0 mlk‘ lhe fcll°™blp 

going to the United States.

man as a
mountains, 
Watchman 

0 recognize 
which It is
mtti tblnVfi
lly in sight, 
when he is 
saving that 
man persists

of kindred minds so delightful.
There is much talk about the general lack of charac- 

Л jl jl. ter in the present generation. This Is nowhere more
ry_t t evident than In the letters written today. As the groat,

Tk. raturua from the cetmo. am now complete »|,h 1 n< D00K 01 VtrleS1S' bearing, whirling wheel, ol torn, nolm work .hop In
th. ——li— ____, .v P.' elta Bv м.егга non. which we may hive pmmd an hour or two, mem .tillthe exception ol eome ol the outlying northwestern Bv De' М1*ста ">“■ whirling aronnd to our brain, for hour, afterward, even
parte of the Dominion, and the figures have been There are, we suppose, few books which will be found la the quietness of night, so the echo of the great world’s 
officially published. The results, it must be said, are not more illuminative of the first book of the Bible or more noiee and bustle and work still rings in our ears even in
uehlHmttog. Thro, who had hem, counting on a helpful to the Sunday School tarohar to the current ?%11>0y, °t """M *7 And •o it 1, th“
r.nadi.n population ol etx million, or more must toil <*>«*• of leeaona to the International Series than thl. .ware, the echo ol the berry and excitement to which
ibat their optimism has been put to shame, and those of work of Dr. Dods'. It constitutes one of the volumes in we have become so accustomrd ringing ever in our ease,
ne whose expectation» in respect to the семи» were the Bxpoeitor’e Bible series. It has much less the char- overwhelms ne with its round, and with hurrying hands
much I- axtrnrogmtt -rot .cknowtodg. Urn, Urn pnb- °' th*t BnttS*lSU?15!S toT^nmto ьҐ£
llritcd figuras are dlaappolntiiig. It U Indeed hard to “Mll”t •eriw- » *» not Indeed a commentary upon deeper end better thing.
account 1er some ol throe figura», taken to ooeeoction *he text at all, but a aerie» of expository discounts pre- If you ewr chanced to come screws some old letter
with throe el the сетом ol 1891 and the lenenllv ««tiiig ton large andaom.wh»t gieernl way the rolritrol written bv youtroll some year» belore, yon ham woo
£гор«о- condition ol th. connby during the peri ^ ^
de<mde‘ •*“ mographlee are treated with a remarkable power ol, quit» a sacrifie. II only yon might be able to fleetroY

Tha population ol Canada, according to the готом Intellectual „d iplritrol discernment. Along with great the* aentenroe and the affecte they may have prod
ol 1*91. waa 4.833.139. The present popnl.tion ol th. clem*, .nd vigor of thoeght, throe U « lucidity and ]ÿ be ana. rock aa expçriearo may have b.eu the 1
connby, .ooordleg to the figure just publiai»d, la, ,UI““ cl Kyle which charma the reader. A reverent 3 ‘hVudfd ‘m^ralV'to^’nl^^îh!
*.338,864, making «1 toeroro. to, Ik. droJT. ot 3^615, 'Pint P*r™d« -be honk, and too* troth. îk'l* romro ^rôfb.à to « 'JÜÎ

or tom titan roX per cent. Thla rota ol increeee *ewe a «roearatog men, their relations to each ether and to -«rd. probable written thoegbtlro.1, and haatlly, re-
rowaktorohl. falling off from that of th. prorodlag d^ God, which Imd bean epproheeded ami Ud toned то- «Wdtaro» n^ ronltj.

prroalon to th. mcred Htant.ro ol tk. Hebrew, mil*- "** ^-refelln IkU rropwit, that we
nlnma agn, aro aypUadwIth a marier hand to the HI. and ,ЛЇи Та.‘іаГМгіїго!,* «"ьгії.'faiZ’to ~ГТ*-і-Т?

and rtoh.ro. ot th. ronmroto roriroto! dl^rorod thro. 524JT ll^gb ro, Iritro. am, ro, h. aongh,

as EHîSBExHEvS,0,3,5 W^^^^^^JÎgKro ^^^tovX^n^ro^
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cade and a still larger falling off from that at the year» 
from 1871-1881.

The figures lor the different decades are as follow# :
Iia,': to Genrola.l3.6S5.oi4

4.314,810
№*89*.

19M,
The following riatament abowi the tocnaro by pro.lato-
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mi" Tell me, my boy, wh.t the trouble li." Something home ; hie mother end etoter weeping beeide him end the 
in thet mother'* touch eeemed like en electric thrill 
which set loose all the floods of pent op emotion ; and 
Walter King, man though he was, sobbed like a child.

Mrs. King seated herself near him and waited until his 
emotion had
pain, she knew, bat that which la far harder sometimes 
to end are—agony of the soul.

At length he raised his heed, poshed back the hair 
fiom hie burning brow and said " Mother, please bring 

that pledge, I went to sign it."
Without a ward. Mrs King

His Brother's Keeper.
-4

MAHRL VICE NON JONKS.

“ It is perfectly absurd, mother I I always said l never 
would he so weak as to sign a pledge and 1 hardly think 
1 will disgrace my manhood now by putting my name on 
a bit of paper like a school-boy, eipecting that to cure 
me Ineteed of a will ! I know my strength I eeu take 
a glees or leave It alone, just aa l pleas* It le not Ike 
•lightest temptation to me. I would acorn to drown my 
reaeon In the nine cup, or wrerA my physical health by 
intemperance I"

Walter King stood looking down at hia mother, from 
hie flee feet, eleven inches, hie hand 
hia dark eye* alight with an espreealoa of haughty

doctor bidding him prepare for death.
** The two policemen who carried him home said that 

they bed found him half crushed In Trent*! Alley, where 
heavy teem had passed over hie unconscious body 

in the darkness, without seeing it.
“ He begged me se hie dying request to sign the pledge 

end nee all my Influence In the cause of temperance. I 
vowed then and there thet never égal» should >nyone be 
able to point to me aad my, ' He ce need my rut». He 

the stumbling block which turned my «tape aside 
from the upright path I' **

" A few minutes later I mw the sad was oomlng and 
called lbs family. He see» breathed hie last, hie hand

Dc
bewhat subsided. It was no physical

da
hii

aa

and going to her sec
retaire, took from a drawer, a small pledge card, which M

Pinhe welt-bad him la silanes as hetom iMhnd and
wrot* hie name le hold, stow characters at the and ef the
WPi

She «epleied Ik* sard lu tbs <Umwt end Weller lean*! wm
hack lu hie chair end ahmed his eyes Hie ^

I left the Stricken household, burdened with a feeling 
leave me. You, only, mother, 

Щ •» that death. Hence forward, If Ood 
my We. my influence, whether H be email or great,

тЯ-ІЬпт «ІчМ WM) with «їміі he ші І. the
Mr. gleg cluped Іиг

4
Mrs. King was sitting la a low rochet la front of the 

•re la the cosy break feet room, look lag op at her tall see 
with e pslrof dear gray eyes In which pride and pels 
ware equally mingled. Pride —beennee such a sou eras 
hers, handsome, upright end clever. Pain - been 
simple request had met with each a scornful and decided 
refusal.

" But, Wsl er, surely you will do it to pleaee me I 
have perfect faith, in your word, and once your name Is 
on this ' bit of paper,’ as you call It, I should have not 
the slightest fear for you. Intoxicants, I know are not 
your special temptation, but, think of the weaker breth
ren. Your influence Is strong, my eon, and ware you to 
sign this pledge, many of those who lack your strength 
of will and character would follow suit. Think about it, 
Walter, look at it on all its sides, and consider whether 
or not the results might not be worth the act, weak and 
childish as it may seem to you.

" I with you could have seen Elsie Lee’s face when she 
asked that ' we please sign her pledge.' I could almost 
imagine that an angel had stepped down from heaven 
and made that request, she looked so fair and sweet and 
innocent. It is beautiful to see the little ones interested 
in such a work and they should receive every encourtlge- 
ment." So saying, Mrs. King rose and left the room $. 
while her son remained gazing moodily into the fire until 
the clock striking the hour reminded him that it was time 
to leave for the office.

They bad been all in all to each other, this mother and 
son, ever since death had removed from them three years 
before the beloved husband and father. Walter had 
taken hie father’s place in the prosperous firm of Barglsve 
and King and was fast making an enviable reputation for 
honorable dealing and superior business ability.

In the eyes of many, hie was almost a flawless charac
ter, but those who knew him best, could not be blind to 
certain faults which like 111-weeds growing among beauti
ful flowers, threatened to choke and destroy them, tak
ing to themselves the nourishment which would other
wise strengthen the flowers.

Self-conceit and an almost unconquerable obstinacy 
of disposition, had grown with his growth and strength
ened with his strength, nourished no doubt by the un
wise remarks of admiring friends, until now, once his 
opinion had >»een formed upon any subject, it seemed aa 
though no power on earth could cause him to change hia 
mind. Fortunately, as though he was not a Christian, he 
usually took hia stand on the right ride of a question, 
though sometimes, as in the present instance, he wee on 
the wrong. Since he had refused so decidedly to sign 
the pledge, his mother felt that it 
hope that he would change his mind. Her faith, in the 
power of God, however, was along, so she prayed and 
waited.

A few evenings after the conversation just related, 
Mrs. King was sitting in the library reeding, waiting for 
her son’s return from the office.

Nine o’clock struck, ten, half past, and still he did not 
come. At last she began to grow quite uneasy, and lay
ing her book on the table, she rose and went to the win
dow. Drawing aside the heavy curtains she looked ont. 
The brightly lighted street so full of busy, bustling life by 
day, was now, owing to the lateneee of the hour, almost 
deserted. She looked In the direction of the office, but 
no one was in 1 i*ht but a policeman and a group of men 
who by their unsteady steps suggested a recent visit to 
some gilded palace of Satan.

She returned to the fire, took up her book and tried to 
read, hut in vain. Her mind was far too distracted to 
feel any Interest in the pages before her.

Another hour passed by. At length, just as the sus
pense wm growing almost unbearable, she heard e step 
in the hall and her son entered the room.

I m
upon hie to* sa sape seal su whisk she had Uithere befoev, le»
• кюк ef deep pel* sad sorrow 

Ah* fell that
I*» hands la dienes, her feoehr. cecrisis had eeewred le his lito ; that 

hi eg had opened his eyes to that to which before 
he had been blind flhs seated heteef, sud welled pell 
•ally for the story which she k new

»iTooBut we will draw the eertelu 
snored wee It for any eye but Ood’a Into a soul that 
night a light had dawned which was, not like the wiU o- 

Mw, tom ml.«to. pwHd to eltoeee, broke. only by lb. „ ^md Into dark ud d.n*eron. ptoeae ; hot •
ticking of the clock sud en occasional step on the pave
ment without.

“ You were surprised, mother, at my signing the pledge 
to-night. Would, to God, I had done so when you asked 

I A precious young life would have been wived end 
I spared the sting of s life-long remorse.

" Just as I
ed me this,” and Walter took from bis pocket e note 
which he read aloud.

that
allild ee

bright and shining star, pointing ever upward and on
ward to that " house not made with hands, eternal In

hi

the beaven'e.” dc* Л *
The Pearl Fisher.

leaving the office to-night, a boy hand- BY ХАОЖА B. RICHARDS.
taTom was going to be a wdlor, and Jenny came down

stairs to see him off.
" Here le a lucky-bone for yon, Tom,” she said. " I 

found it on the beach when I wee at the see shore, and it 
will keep you safe from ship-wreck.”

B. L. Hayward. Tom thanked her, and pat the lucky-bone in hie pock-
" I was shocked and grieved by the news of Hermon’s et. Then he got into his boat, and rowed ewey across the 

illness as only last night I had seen him at the dance, broad parlor floor.
full of life and spirits aud*the very embodiment of health. The boat went rather hard over the carpet, for it was a
I went to the house immediately not even waiting to send clothes-basket, and the tongs did not make very good 
you word of my where abouts. A servant admitted me oars ; but he got on pretty well till he came to the grand 
and showed me at once to Hermon’s room. Oh I the piano.
■ad, sad change in twenty-four hours, and to think that •« Here le the harbor,” he said. ” I shall go in here to

get pearls, Jenny. Only I must beware of the Leg 
Rocks.”

” Yes, do beware Г* .said Jenny. " And be sore to 
At length he continued : “ The mother and doctor bring me home some pearls, Tom.” 

were both in the room when I entered but et Hermon’s Tom promised, and then began the dangerous entrance 
earnest request we were left alone together. I took the into Plano Harbor. He avoided the Leg Rocks very 
chair at the heed of the bed and leaned over him as he skillfully ; but, in standing up to steer round them, he 
talked for he was so weak he could only whisper his struck hie head pretty sharply against the top of the

harbor.
” Oh,” said Jenny, " If you hadn’t had the lucky-bone 

Never to my dying day shall I forget that hour ! Never you might have hurt yourself !”
can that scene be blotted from my memory 1 My wick- " Yes,’’ said Tom ; and he rubbed his head hard and
ed conceit and obstinacy have to-night received a blow winked several times, but said nothing, 
from which, God grant, they may never recover.

” Lest night at Mrs. Stafford's dance I took the first Jenny, 
glass of wine I had taken for sometime. The rooms were Tom felt in his pockets ; but there was nothing in 
very warm and I was bound by no pledge, so when pretty them, for a wonder, save a pencil, some crumbs, end the . 
Evelyn Stafford offered me e glass of the sparkling bev- lucky-bone. 
erage, I accepted it with thanks, drank it and enjoyed 
one of the pleasantest dances of the 
was standing near me et the time although I did not better come home now, for the water is so full of sharks

that I can hardly pull the boat.”
" I bed always been, he said, his ideal of manhood, •' Oh, do come beck !” cried Jenny, jumping up and

and almost unconsciously he had been patterning after down on the bank. " O Tom, what would you do if a
me. He told me that of late he bed been growing far too shark jumped into the bout ?'
fond of wine and that either he must abstain from it en- " Stick an oar down Ms throat, of course !” replied
tirely or else run the terrible risk of filling a drunkard's Tom, promptly.
grave. A member of the Junior Temperance League had Here, while keeping a sharp lookout for sharks, the
asked him to sign the pledge. He had hesitated end bold pearl-fisher, ran into the Leg Rocks, end was almost
finally told him to wait awhile until he had thought It capetoed ; but he handled the boat with great skill, and
over. He had almost decided to sign it when he saw me finally managed to push her off. After some minutes4»! 
take thet wine lest night. Instantly Satan whispered in herd pulling, during which Jenny stood speechless, with
his ear, * If Walter King can take a glass or leave it qlssped hands, he reached the shore,
alone, why cannot you ? He would never be eo foolish 
as to sign e pledge, so why should yon show your weak- so glad yon have 

in such e way ? Take e glass end prove that you brave you 
can be as temperate as he I*

The result wee, that when a few minutes later, another 
pretty girl, with a most bewitching mdle offered him a 
glam, he drank It.

" 1 drank mine end 
■tightest desire for more. Not so, I

like e spark to tinder. The will weakened by

” Dear Mr. King :—Could you klndlv come to the 
house at once ? Hermon is very, very ill and has re
quested me to send for yon.

th
wl

Sincerely voure. in

Bi
qt
tw

I,—I was the cause of it 1’ *
Again overcome by emotion, he buried his face in hie 

hands.

words.
“ What he told me has burned itself into my very soul!

“ Are you getting many pearls, Tommy ?” asked

'* Pretty well,” he said. " Very likely I could get a 
great many more if I stayed longer ; but I think I’d. Hermon

almost useless to know it and saw me take the wine.

Jenny glowed with pride in her hero. “ O Tom, I am 
back safe !** she cried. ” Oh, how 

I 1 am sure I saw those dreadful sharks 
after you I But where ere the pearls ?"

” Hero,” said Tom ; and he handed her the lucky-

" They ere bee-ynttfnl pearls >" «he said. ” I shall 
made out of them, and a neck*satisfied, having not the have ea Imperial

1 That stogie lace end teeth. I always thought • teeth like pearls’ 
lovely, you know. I my, Tom, 4ftRood

long indnlgrac gar» nay to eppetlte ud daring th. thet I gm yen the leeky-bone I If I hadn’t, yon
far rUUng the din- oonldn't hem bronght me any pearl», or only airing and

psnoU
••Bel oonldn't," mid Tern.
" And yen might really here hart year heed," mid

" Writer, my *оя I Wh.t hu h.ppnad f Are yon leg he heed many 
lag-room, thet by the time the dense 

Walter’* nary brown heir ... dieortltrod. hi* anility і «et able to tear, the hoaae witboat 
rnddy face pel. end drawn end he looked Uke a 
wee just recovering from » eevere attack ef lllnme. He 
auk Into an armchair before the Sr* and buried hi* fee* we* toft to find hie 
In hto hand*. Hi* mother went to him end mftly torch
ed the bowed fated.

ill Г over, he

eeemed to
notice hto condition, I being aa blind aa the rent, end he jenny.

у home an be* he coaid 
here nothing after toe ring the. 

he awake, to led htonelf in had In He own

ef theStrange to my,who

Я" So I might,” mid Tom ; end he rubbed hie head.
a lump ee large ee u egg.—«■til wham already there 

et Y oath'* Companion.
" He &

\

ft
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.
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I
Brian and the Turkey. «* The Young People **

“ Oh ! I'm so glad Brian la coming. He is such a deer 
little boy," cried Dot.

” 8e am V* answered Msrie ; ” bet I wish he would ifc,,*». .... J. w. Blow*.
quick. I em so tired of welting.1 * Ац conununications for thle department ehonld be This statement was a product, to be sure, of the imagina

" Whet e lot of things we shell have to show him," gent to Rev. J. W. Brown, Havelock, N. B., and must be tion, bnt I trust was not exaggerated. The Maritime
funny to think he has never in his hands at least one week before the date of publlca- Provinces have been loyal supporters of the young peo-

^OD' pie’s movement, though there has been some tendency,
I regret to hear, to fight shy of the international organ
ization. Over the rest of the deliverance I draw the veil.

One fact greatly impressed me. Here as perhaps In no 
other organisation the union jack and the stars and 
stripes, the national emblems that represent the Buglieh 
speaking world, are given equal prominence and are 
actually united so as to form one flag. The Convention 
is '•International." and yet when I examined the regis
tration and saw that out of a total of some 6000 bet fifty 
were Canadians—all bet three from Ontario—ft did al* 

look as If. the name was misapplied Chicago, how
ever, Is I am well aware, a long wey off from the Meri- 

Provlnces and Is not specially attractive hi the 
th of July, and the lack of numbers need not

plete waning of Interest.

d the and hearty." (Warm would have been ont of place.)

that
where Dot went on. " It 

been in the country before."
" Here they come !" cried Marie, rushing to the gar- Л Л Л

den gate ; and the children kiseed their little cousin until Praver Meeting Topic,
his cap fell off, and he was quite confused. B. Y. P. U. Topic.—Daily Prayer.

The days were getting long and warm now. 80 after Psalm 55 :16, 17 ; Psalms 34:3.7. 
an early tea the three children made for the farm-yard. j* J* Л

" Yon see, there's such a number of things you’ve
Brian, —chickens and ducks and geese and Daily НШе Ksadtags.

Monday, August 26,—Job 13. Job's confidence in God

14. God knows man's sin

ty KUphas— wicked

body

Hedge 
ce. I 
me be 
. He

Daniel 6 :10, 11 ;

aside

pigs and—wg and 
1 bond tot. =1 earn," tod Brian, . HUto-htolrunt. (’^ТСПК?

" W« have chlck.ni lor dinner ; and ever KmA jan (m. 16). 'compere pi. $* : A *
•go, I dost 'xactly ‘member «Неп, we hod • gboie, eed Wtoeeedn», Aagnat to -Joe
"ікГеїи mL*.' UughtoT* let roe lA uki *en Thnraday, Ange* •».—Job lA Job metnleini ht. *

Г T? ‘*КЗГ Lnmd,., to tb.
Raton Brian conld mek. np hie minrl whet te toy, tbev .(flierto ( vs 6), l umper. Job jo : 9

•roe» brooded deckling, і nnd hie nhoet o# de- ,C*
light told the* the sight waa new to him. with Impetisnee (ye. 4). Compare Job 13 «4-

Then the chickens and the goellags and the tittle pigs, 
all wore freah and delightful to the London boy ; and his 

as happy as he.
But hie rosy cheeks grew a shade paler when he saw a 

big turkey strut lug about with outspread tall.
" He doesn't look much like the turkeys in the shops, to tbs Best of 

doee he Ґ’ eald Dot.

"Fee

lasting
: is.

If God 
•great,

eerily be taken to indicate a
It may also be questioned whether smaller Cos vent low в 
within a limited cooetitoeucy each year with one gee 
eaal Convention every two or three years might not be 

We are graUful indeed that Kdhor Black has eo ably ШОге fruitful. This matter I believe »ecelved 
and frankly dealt with vital matters la 
the life of oar B. Y. P. 0. Hie articles have been moet 
opportune sad timely, and will without doubt add much 

délibérât loss at oar Maritime Union.
It Is not likely that all will agree with him in all hie add 

Aa the tnrkey took no notice of them, Вгіап'в courage ooncluatoos, but his candid words will certainly help ui high order though just why with the* speakers on the
practically to am the situation 
otherwise could.

IT fees

p # fiI. Too
■1 that 
wWo- 
but a 

ad on- 
rnal in

die
lou with cuselon at the present Convention 

Kingship was the suggestive keyword of the Cow- 
ventlon and all the *p*kers drew their Inspiration from 
thle conception and emphasised some phase of it. Sack 

as the writer wee permitted to hear were of a

ne

clearly than we programme on a warm evening a man should desire la 
occupy more than forty minutes' time la not apparent. Our 
awn Convention speekers of cour* never make thle mb-

All will read with much pleasure the readable article 
on the Chicago Convention, from the pen of Bro. Hender
son, which appears below.

soon came back.
Suddenly he gave a greet shout, and, pointing to the 

tnrkwy'i wettlea, he cried excitedly,>' Why, the turkey's 
got a trunk I"

Dot and Marie laughed eo much at Brian's discovery 
that Brian began to laugh, too, although he did not know 
why. So it waa a very happy party that mother called 
in doom at last.

But all the time he stayed at the farm nothing pleased 
Brian * much aa watching the tnrkey ; nnd, when he waa 
quite a big boy, his cousins need to remind him of the 
turkey's trunk.—Cassell's Littie Polks.

Jfe Л Л
A Circle of the Globe.

down-
The great eddre* of the Convention waa the 

by Dr. Chivere, (on Sunday afternoon) who took the key
word as hie theme and gave a masterful presentation at 
Christ's work for men and the secret of hie power over 
them. The second great address waa undoubtedly that

Daily Prayer. Daniel 6 :10, 11 ; Psalm 55 :16, 17 ; of onr own Dr. Weeks with " The Kingship of Chriat In 
Psalm 34 :3 7.

In the passages set for our study in connection with 
this topic, daily prayer is considered a necessity.
Daniel's prayer—three times dally—waa not for ostenta
tion or bravado ; it waa hie habit thus to pray. It had 
become a necessity of hla life. It was the secret of his 
consistent life, every stone of which 'was a prayer. In 
Psalm 34, David considered that prayer had been hie 
safeguard. He had cried and they heard him and de
livered him from all his troubles, and in Psalm 55, he de
clared that the Lord had delivered his soul in peace 
from the battle that was against him.

The man of prayer may not be the successful man, 
judged by the world'a rules, but he is the strong man, 
the calm man, the brave man, the man that will enjoy 
the presence and favor of God. He will be the success
ful man of the highest and beat type.

All distinct acta of prayer are valuable aa promoting 
the general habit of prayerfulne* in the mind. There 
is a danger when we speak of the importance of prayer 
* many times a day of persons running away with the 
thought that that la enough. But to very little profit 
will be prayer three times a day in the closet, if it do* 
not minister to an habitual uplifting of the heart, in de
pendence and praise all the day long.

All our greatness depends on our nearness to God. We 
should always look to that first, for aa with Daniel so 
with na, the success of nil the outer life will depend on 
that which ia going on behind the seen*. We are to 
depend on that which ia going on alone between na and

d. "I 
і, and It

Л Л Л
lepock- Prayer Meeting Topic—August 25. 1
rose the

/ the Spiritual Realm" as his theme. Principal McDair- 
mid of Brandon, gave a strong add rets on "Taking 
North America," under the general subject of "Bohurg- 
ing the Kingdom."

The securing of pledgee covering more than half of 
the $15,000 debt in the Founding Fund waa a note
worthy feature, and the Board of managers hope next 
year to report a clean sheet.

The beautiful banner for excellence in the Sacred

it was a
TJ good
ie grand

BY EDWIN L. SABIN.
I started out around the world,

( 'Twas half-past five o’clock : 
My hair was nicely brushed and 

my Sunday frock).
I went from Illinois

t here to 
he Leg curled ;I
s sure to And east 

Aa straight aa I could go 
Until I thought I’d go to Troy, 

Where lives my Uncle Joe.
Literature studies, of which we were the proud winners 
for four ye*rs in succession—do not let ns forget thle— 
went this year (as in fact it has for the last tour) to 
Minnesota.

Next year ihe Convention will be held in the Balt— 
Providence being named as a probable place. In thle 
event the Maritime Provinces will have an excellent 
opportunity to be well represented.

For those who do not take the Baptist Union and 
would tike reports of the sessions of this year's Conven
tion, a postal card to 324 Dearborn St., Chicago, will 
give them free copies of the Baptist Union containing a 
condensed account. The Official Report containing all 
the addresses will be published for 50 cents ; or the 
Official Report with one year's subscription to the Baptist 
Union will be given for $1.15 an offer that many of onr 
Young People should take advantage of.

I am pleased to learn that one of the three recommen
dations of the Executive Committ* of '99 that were then 
rejected is now being considered favorably, vis., that of 
a B. Y. P. U. Convention separate from a general Con
vention. Meeting with the general Convention with the 
meetings sandwiched in at odd momenta and without due 
time for deliberation, to any nothing of inspiration and 

A pathetic appeal—"ia there no ony at all from the devotion, must appear to all interested in the suces* of
the movement a source of weakness

entrance 
eke very 
hem, he 
) of the

Bnt here, of corn*, I didn’t stay—
I had * much ahead ;

I took a ship at Boston Bay 
And o'er the ocean sped,

I wasn't rick a single speck,
And sailed with might and main,

And didn't stop for storm or wreck,
And lauded right in Spain.

I went through Spain and Italy,
And Tnrkey, Turkestan,

And China, loo ; and next, dear me,
I found I’d reached Japan,

And here the ocean waa, again,
Which I must сто* once more ;

So in a boat I stepped, and then 
Set out and sailed for shore.

Now, this was onr America !
I had no time to waste,

But I went from California 
To iUlnois in haste,

I'd heard the tea-bell sound,
And mamma call and call :

And left the world, 90 smooth and round, 
On papa's desk. That's all.

cky-bone

hard and

" asked

othing in 
, and the .

aid get a 
think I’d 
of sharks

ig up and

God.
" replied Л Л Л—Churchmen.e The Chicago Convention ot 1901.Л Л Л

The Ail-Sufficicat Plea.
lark., the
ras almost 
екіП, and Maritime Provinces," uttered aa the writer entered the 

Registration Hall just * preparation was being made for 
matching to the "Roll Call and Banner meeting" decid
ed tfvd things : let, that the writer's forebodings were 
well-founded, and and, that the Maritime Province 
young people for the first time in the history of the 
movement most not go without a standard-bearer. It 
waa accordingly with 
from the Maritime Provinces" were uttered. That 
changed things. "We will get yon an Ontario young 
lady at once"

BY EBEN Ж. REXFORD.
In thoughtful momenta I repeat 

The story of the Сто* and see
Christ's bleeding hands and mangled feet, 

And think, He bore it all for me.
Bor me, a «Inner l and the thought 

is with exultant rapture fraught.
Who have I that my hands could bring 

To offer at the feet of Christ ?
Oh, bankrupt heart—not anything I 

He whispers that Hla blood sufficed.
O Christ, my Saviour, can it be 

You wore the crown of thorns for me ?
O Christ 1 do* to thy bleeding side 

I come In my nnworthinew
Since for my scarlet rids you died 

And made the shameful burden lees.
All that I am, or hope to be.

Is thine. I trust 6 all to th*

Very cordially youn.
The University of Chicsgo. H. C. Hbndxrbon

lie*, with
Л Л Л

Yon are in God’s world, you are God's child. Tho* 
things you cannot change ; the only peace and rest and 
happiness for-yon is to accept them and rvj Hce In them. 
When God speaks to you, you must not make believe to 
youreelf that it is the wind blowiag or the torrent falling 
from the hill. Yon most know that It is God Yon 
must gather up the whole power of meeting him. Yon 
must be thankful that life la great, not tittle.—Philtipa 
Brooks.

We need fear no temptation that may attack ns, bet 
there is none that we can safely dare.—J. Malcolm Shaw,

No prophet for God or apostle for Christ, with hie 
inspiration, waa • man of mere contemplation.

*om, I
"Oh, how
hti sharks

pride that the words "I am
the lucky-

the almost breath-taking announce 
І. "I don’t quite understand," I faltered. "Why 

the young lady оаґті* the banner and yon are 
to make the speech." Speech I Things were changed 
again. My pride vanished, far speech making with me 
has never been a natural mode of expression. Bnt there 

way of escape that I could see, in the inevitable— 
the audience—had to be faced. The Introductory sen- 
tes ce,—in . minet, snd • half «peech-I member- . Mi“ Keller recently mid-end she te astUsetnttos to 
eo pelnfullynere they evolved. l,H°— weld you like
to ham a good Wrong, fatncey breece free, old Fnndy courage; be not airnid, neither be tkon dismayed ; lor

the Lord thy God is with thee withereoemr thou goer»." 
And obstacle, vanished.—Religious Intelligencer.

"I «hell 
nd a sech- 
lke penile’ 
nl it good 
edn’t, yon 
etring end I

to to to
“ If we am to eubdue the earth, every one to ui meet 

Join In the light. We mnet not exempt a single eoldier 
to the eroee. neither men nor woman, rich nor poor ; bet 

meet light 1er the Lord Jeem according to hie ebUi- 
thet hie kingdom may come, end that hie will may he 

earth even ns it ie in heaven.”

lend," mid

1 hie hand,
в an egg.— thle morning ?” (note the personal touting.) "The 

Province, down by the m «mal yon e greeting же strong
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I hive heard Hindu affirm that than la a lady In North 
India who baa not eaten anything for thirteen yearn.

All who ban read a boat " Sooboonagam Animal,''

fnl of the work entreated to na. We were called to part 
of our number. Slater J. Kaiaer, who 

into rent. May «3rd. Ou new member netted wtttt aa 
who* Interacting «tory ta found In the Circulating it the Jane meeting. May the -t-g year be 
Library (Ml* M. Wood, Amheret) will be pleaaed to hear by greater actlrlty In the ea

and which la to tire following effect t
mkrnan Bat, Annal

> W. B. M. U. J»
" Wt era Ubortrs together with God." У

Cobtrfhntora to thia column will pleaae addreaa Mu. J. 
W. Manama, 240 Duka Street, St. John, N. B.

Л * *

with Ж
A. c. Lawts, ate.

ГЛАГЖЛ TOPIC FOE AUGUST Л Л Л
buc'i HsAor, Guysboro County, N. S.For oar Convention that the Holy Spirit’* presence

may be manifest at every session and direct all the plans was brought up by her grandparents, like every other
Hindu caate girl, full of superstition and idolatry. Her 
grandparents petted and loved Meenan Bal and gave her 
in marriage to their sou and the couple were very happy. 

So. travelling arrangement, for W. B. M. U. Conven- Some two yean ago a Indy entered that home with the 
tienetBt. John In Manic» and Visisok of Anguet Word of Ood. Meenan Bal heard the «tory of Jeena and 
7. Be sure and secure a Standard Certificate when you
perchnee your ticket. On the river boat! enquire what Her relative, became eeepldoua and all delta were 
arrangement, have been made for return, eome counter- «topped. Finally with the worda, "Ood la my nritnem," 
alga the ticket, inataad of giving a Certificate. on her llpa ehe left her heathen home and ran a greet

Л jl Л way to the Mission House where she was committed to
the hands of the Almighty Fstber. Within an hour her 
husband with a crowd of relatives and friends gathered. 

A neatly printed invitation to attend the opening of To ber hn,band aha mid : "If yon want me yon mnat
follow in the same way and allow me to serve my Re
deemer.” Then her relatives demanded her Je vela of 

la received. The epadone hall la filled to ove.flowing, which ehe had a large «apply. She bravely took 0Я her 
The hlgbeat European official in the Dletrlct preaidee. ThaH (marriage bond) firat and with all the other, placed

ka her relatives

! On Tuesday evening, July 16th, a public missionary 
meeting was held in the Isaac’s Harbor Baptist church. 
After devotional exercises conducted by Pastor O. A.

, Rev. I. C. Archibald and wife, oar returned 
missionaries, delivered very helpful addra—sa. At the 
close of the public meeting the ladies of the community 
remained to consider the advisability of organising a 
W. M. A. 8. Mrs. Archibald explained the object of the 
society after which it was unanimously decided to pro
ceed with the organisation. Twenty-one 
enrolled and the following officers elected : President, 
Mrs. OeorgeOiffiu ; vice-president, Mrs. R. H. McMillan; 
treasurer, Mrs. C. F. Andrews ; secretary, Mias Clara 
McMilliau ; cor. secretary, Btta Glffin. Os Wednesday, 
the 24th ult, a special meeting was held at which It was 
decided to hold a meeting on the Wednesday following 
the first Sunday in every month. According to arrange
ment we held our first regular meeting on the yth Inst. 
The attendance was good. Our president occupied the 
chair. It was decided that during our pastor’s absence 
on his vacation that we would take charge of 
Sunday services in the month of September. We believe 
that much good will result from our Society and as we 
*îek fellowship with other Societies in our Convention, 
we ask your prayers that we may do good and efficient 
work for our Master.

August 13.

J6ylmade for the extension of Christ’s kingdom.
/ Л Л Л

Notice.

in about five months felt she must leave all for him.

bare

FaItems from India-

A 1
the ly pi 

sum 
half-1

PUBLIC LIBRARY

Prl
addnThe donor of the hall and library. Mr. T. V. Siva Reo, Ihem at her hoaband'a feet. For 

chairman of the Monidpal Council, all, at hla aide have contlneed to come and they earoeatly entreat her lo 
The hall la gaily decorated ; flag., feetoona, arche, atd return promlatng her every oom’ort and pravielon for 
»nim. embellish the всепе. life but aht remain, true to whet aha believed to be the

Catalogues are distributed. Glancing over the Hat we call of Ood. Jean, aaya, “ He that doth not take hla 
find first of all the aj volumes of the "Encyclopaedia crore and follow after me Ja not worthy of me." 
Brittannlca ” and the so volumes of Garnett’s " Library 
of Famous Literature.” It also includes some of the мк ourselves the question, ” Wnst are we giving up for 
best works in History and Politics, Science and Jesm- 
Philosophy. In addition to the English volumes a large 
number of Sanscrit and Telugu books are to be found.

Speech after speech is made. Mr. Siva Rao is eulo
gised ad nauseam perhaps. One stye, " He is like the 
sun rising on gentle wings ” ; another that he resembles 
the groat Pacific and still another save, " You could no 

hide the virtues of Mr. Siva Rao than you could 
hide the stars with an umbrella.'’

In
read)of the

When we hear of such love and courage we may well

Etta Gipvih, Cor. Sec'y.
The

Heym 
office I

Л Л ЛSee, from hla head, hie bauds, bis feet, 
Sorrow and love flow mingled down !

Did e'er such love and sorrow meet,
Or thorns compose so rich a crown ?

Were the whole realm of nature mine,
That were an offering far too email ;

Love so amazing, so divine,
Demanda my life, my soul, my all.

Mabbl Archibald.

Amounts Received by Treasurer Mission Bands. To.PROM JOLY 3IST TO ADO. 15TE. In the
F M. $1.85 F M. Й; Tryon. ?M*$4, HmTj;
North River, F M, $4: Albert, F M. *7 J Hebron. 9 M, 
$a 45 ; Bast Head leddore, F M, $(.ao : Greenfield, H 
M, Із ; Fourchie, F M, fli, H M, 79c; Sack ville. F M. 
$3 H M |з ; Middle Stckville, E 8, F M, |з ; Gasper- 
eaux, F M, |s 50

St. j

:

9The beautiful hall, the choice books, the large tables, 
comfortable chairs, substantial book cases and all the 
apportancea of a well equipped library freely bestowed in 

degree justifies the effusive expressions of grati
tude to Rao Bahadur Siva Rao Paotulu Garu, C. M. C., 
F. M. U., for hla rare gift to the people of Chicacole.

Of all the fee ta of the Indian j iggler 
THB MANOl TRICK

Л Л Л Riv.Mrs. Ida Crandall, Trees. M B.

SI
Cbipmau, Queen’s Co., N. B.Harvey, N B.

Л Л Л
Is it safe to continus a habit which confessedly does no 

gnd, except in a few, and those temporary,
y make yon a slave and possibly at last a victim t In 

what are called the beat circles of every great city are 
hundreds of men and 
louai or well confirmed. Stories have been told to my 
e«r that would soften a harder heart than Haro’s. The

It ie gratifying for ue to be able to report increase in 
this Society in several directions. First, we have grown 
in numbers. Three ladles of the church have joined ne. 
To off set this increase however, we are sorry to report 
the death of two sisters, Mrs. Peter Murphy and Mrs. 
Gilford Smith. Both were active members and took a

and 1*5°;

Г
Pubnii 
1**4 fi 
Villa* 
Barrie

*5 ;
ood'who are drunkards—occaa-is said to be the favorite one with В iropeans. In a 

qaartar el aa boar a fell grown mango tree will epring r<e, „d deep Internet In the work of the Society. We 
•up—how wonderful ! Various correspondents to the in the amountare glad to report considerable iacr 
Eriphanr hare endeavored to show how thl. remarkable „iMd (or Mlaalona during the pert year. Last year we 
«salt la achieved. One any., " If yon gtre the mango r,lKd ,2 wb)ch „ thought was pretty wall for onr 
need nine coatings wi'h a liquid obtained from the 
■hrube of the grain and sow it in any field the tree will

1 uiguage of Shakespearian tragedy la not too strong and 
intense to describe the sorrows which drunken 
has brought into Christian homes In onr lead. 
Not >
a bound. The deadly habit may have been twenty years 
In fastening its fetters on its victim, and at last 
ning him by paralyzing hie will. A

berna.
churcl

email membership of 23. But thia rear we have raised 
$70.64. Of thia amount $37.85 was given to Foreign 

grow np within half an hoir with luscious finit on it.” Missions and $32 79 to Home Missions. The Intelligent 
AaoUrer aaya, “ By dipping the seed In n certain kind of intm< lo Forelgo Missions has alao been greatly In- 
milk and keeping It for four or fire hour, the tree will Thl. I. owing partly to the feet that onr Free.,
ІЇЇҐКй.™-., »,.

^writes Several «ere ago I aaw the mango trick. l(o„ary literature. Onr Society has mat regularly every 
. Tkle trick and aerernl otherk «rented almost mlr.colon, month daring the year nod the average attendance has 
\ re 1 decided to tnreatigate. I offered the famooa juggler been unuaually good. Coudou of many falling, we 

\Kb«l Kb a, «ere al rupees If he would dladose the .tin look hack over the past year, thankful for the pro- 
ieerel of tka tries. He consented After he had finish- grw made and the merdes enjoyed at the hands of onr 
•f the performance heleld the variona parte of the tree Heavenly Father. We look forward to the unknown 
side by aide before ns ab we could be undeceived. By 
marvellous

of these drunkard’s became such at Canari
їм ; ’
f?: 01feiwrote me a

letter some years ago, in which he wnifimd that hit
moderate tippling had been increasing, gradually 
fitting him for clear thinking In Me business. What 
multitudes do not question themselves aa to their len
iencies 1 The evil of a dethroned will, a diseased body, 
a ruined life, a broken family, a lost eoul, la each that 
wisdom mys : * Do not begin walking In that way 
which leads In thousands or

2Tb
'

tat St 
Sydam 
••У, I

Ті verbto such direful enda.’
The Rev. Dr. Barrows. 8£ifuture with hope and treat and the earnest prayer that 

dexterity he could change the vnriona parte, God win guide ns In all onr waye. and that we may «till 
anbetitnting 1 shoot In the place of e «prout, a bnah for increase In knowledge and Interest In the grant work eo 
the shoot, a tree sod fruit tor the bushv ell under the dear to our Mister’s heart.
•closest scrutiny.

Superstitious beliefs have recently received another 
blow. Have you heard of Pramabai,

Л Л Л
’ A great man.’ it baa been truly said, 4a not an acci

dent 1 Many things account for him. "Back of him la 
history. Around him opportunity. In him is might of 
will. And over Mm is God*’

New C
*

church

ШMas G. A. Coo*»*, Sec'y.

* * * CatarrhW. M. A. 8. of Btutown held a public meeting Sab
in Bombay. Imagine ! Dame Rumour aaya the has not bath evening, in aid of Home Mission». Mrs. J. L.

even the tiniest morsel for two and a half years. Read, Cor. Sec'y., presiding. Sister Reed spoke to ns
What la tire popular verdict ? She la a goddess indeed of the work of missions. Other slater, and Rev. F. Baal- H originates In a acrofulona condition of the
and the people by the thousands come to aee her and tie contributed to the Interest of the meeting la rerioata blood and depends on that condition,
they present adoration and money. ways. Collection (4 50. It often catteos headache and diminua, Impairs

Ya lovera of medical science, now it your opportunity Again on the analog of July yth, a meeting was ooa- tne tnate, smell and hearing, affecta the vocal organa 
to make a discovery. A committee of ten la appointed, ducted by onr president In the Internet of Foreign Mia- and dlaturlia the stomach.

are engaged to watch the fasting lady day and aloes. We 
night and means are adopted to prevent an outsider from
giving tire lady food or drink In a surreptitious manner. Koran, who spoke to na of that conatry and the work
Gnat la the Internet In the case Even Rsjaa wtoh to be І в which they bed bran engaged. Brother
dally Informed by telegram na to the developments. On la a native of Mlltows and Ma words
the evening of the fourth day one ol the nance on guard with much Internet. Slater Steadman la

Yarn*ТИП FASTING LADY

Is it constitutional disease.
Snnndt 
■dag, I

Woti

hoy taSI. highly favored by having with na Mr. It afflicted Mrs. Hiram Shires, Batchellervllle, 
N. Y., twenty consecutive years, deprived her of the 

■ of smell, made her breathing difficult, and 
greatly affected her general health.

She tv.titles that after she had taken many other 
mcMelnva for It without lasting effect It area radl- 

the doctors The devoted missionary, Mia DeWolf of Naar Minas gave a cully and |>ormanenUy cared, her sense of smell re-
fasting lady is requested to undergo an examination, vary comprehensive paper on " The Гіпдгааа of Mission, stored, anti her general health greatly Improved, by
This ehe ref trees to do. Loi a few mlnntaa later when daring the Victoria Reign." Two young gentlemen 
walking across the room Pramabai, the far-famed goddeaa, favored
dtofcal a «man parcel which was hid In the folds of her furnished by the choir, two aoioa

The parcel la found to contain some sort of ooa- Collection, #4. We will not any we have dona all ran dertut -urea of catarrh, according to taatioaoolnia
Notwithstanding thia disclosure could daring the year, bat hare not bean wholly aamiad voluntarily given, Trv It.

man і 
fare*t

Ж1В<'ПМ

0»,U
Fttedb

<

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Title great modlolne hire wrought the moat we*.

her. 1 
la dim 
fare Na 
time or

well

a war



MESSENGER AND VISITOR. fcS7 »AOOT8T tl, im

and thm haw «Umnlated prices without The Albert Comity Quarterly Meeting 
any justification, resulting In disappoint, will convene with the church at Water
men! for (armera who on the strength of side, on the list Tuesday in Sept., at i 
them have held back their hay for higher o’clock. The Westmoreland County

Quarterly is expected to meet with 
that occasion and as there are matters of

THE NEW 
ARTIFICIAL EYE.Piire Gold

Within the put year or tv 
provement hM been made In the shape of the 
artificial eye : the new form le hollow, more 
or lees full, with o closed back. It has no 
sharp edges or owners, and In the beet qualify 
is tiennt!folly finished end rounded. It % 
very comfortable to wear, has a natural 
movement, is more ennltary. oed fille out the 
o*tt better than the si ell eya.

The new eye Is favorsbly known In the 
large centres of Su rope, and Is fully endorsed 
by the Medical Profession. It Is now offered 
for sale In Canada, an assortment of the highest 
quality having been received by us.

Having fitted several persons to their com
plete satisfaction, we offer the 
eye with every confidence.

We continue as for many years past to sell 
the highest grade of old form shell eye. In 
these our stock Is probably the finest la 
quality if not the largest In number In Cana
da, and having In addition the only stock of 
the new form of artificial aye In the Dominion, 
we Offer unequalled service to those who have 
had the misfortune to lose a natural eye. 
Descriptive leaflet on application.

CH ARLES TOTTER, Opt lean,
85 Tonga (street, Toronto.

of
lm-

Churlcaton New, end Courier : Bulking imnortunw mmlm, „„ —
^r^wSSi'tÈ’cbtttt tbi

"тмймйл*
8oo public buthi in one heuthun dty, und ' The next session of the Prince Bdwerd 
not right In all the dozen Chrizti.n «totes ialand Baptist Conference will be held at 
in this general latitude, with their 25,000,- Murray River on Tuesday and Wednesday, 

Inhabitant, I And 300,000 clean September 10 und 11. If delegates will 
«■knthe "daily •’ In that one cltv, notify Rev. H. Carter. Murray River, they 

while millions of oer dusty Christian, do will be met st Cardigan station.
baths on the same " altogether " G. P. Rzyvowd. Sec’v.

t

jelly Powderl
1
1

artificial000
Joyfully quick arid

" altogether 
nthly. The
disadvantage 

as it Is na

ara so busily engaged in " opening doom" meeting In the First Baptist Church of 
t far side of the world on com- Moncton, opening on Saturday, the 24th 

,, it would not ben bed of August, at 10 o’clock, a. m. Notices 
if we opened a few score, are now being mailed to the Clerks of all 

on sanitary principles, at home. the churches, with blanks for credentials
meeting of the directors of the of delegatee, to be returned to me before 
1 Pacific Railway Company at August 17th. Persons desirous of securing 

Monday, the usual dividend
on the preference stock for must send their names to J. J. 
ended June 30th latt, was Rsq , Moncton. The credential 1 

cent, for does not secure this.

sosk^ weekly or even monthl 
to ourtoo.1 comparison to vastly 

and discredit, and the Convention Notice.

Г

Beware of Imitations.1 on the far^g 
mercial principles 

■evidently, II 
pitory price.

Idas.

Family Records.1

At a; lirons of securing 
Moncton churchft A few hundred left Handsome

ly printed on heavy linen paper, 
surmounted by a finely engraved 
half-tone. Size 12x14 inches.

Price—Unframed, mailed to any 
addreee for 60 cents.

In handsome carved frame, boxed 
ready for shipment, $1.50.

8. G. SMITH,
15 Bxmonth St.,

*__________ at John, У. в

of entertainment from theMontreal, 
two per cent, 
the half

Wallace, 
sent to meyear, ended June 30th 

A dividend of 2 4 per < 
period was also declared 

stock. After payment of all
dividends declared the surplus for the yeer Fredericton, July 19. 
carried forward is $1,114,458.

ft
I the Heebeet C. Cbbkd, 

Secretary of Convention. Ш I

e
A*

ie Travelling Arrangements for Baptist 
Convention to be held in Moncton.w ri» Notices, ri» am The following Railway and Steamboat 

Natins of Ills BapfU Sunday School Ce- W

оІ Kâags county, N. S. from 33 to a8 August, 1901, at one first

immm ШФЩ
dtoewrod to the "Future of the Con- Й*- &££■ ÏTÏÎ.l
veatieo." Rev H. J. Chute of Somenet “nSJS^rf"

,t° hÜB' U ringle (.«for round trip HcUitodriu.
previous to me meetup gstee Borne will be told on August з rod

to. Г. KUKKUAN. ^th ,Bd win be good to return up to
The «gator mooting of the Bento Co. Auguet 30th.

Bepriut Coavuntioa. will he held is the „ The J^arlottatown Strom Navigation 
Bepttot church, Noel, N. 8., beginning on Co., will give rortlficetro for return which 
Toe.dry, September 10th next. Delegatee will rtqol« to be signed by me officer of
wiahing to travel by nil. will take peerage the Convention to be valid ___
by theMidtond Ry. from Windeor end in- The Intercolonial, Canadian Pacific. P. 
tormedlate point» to Kennetcook Corner. B. Island, Dominion Atlantic, Harvey and 
wham teams will be provided todriro to Saltobnry rod Central Rrilway. Ltâ. 
Noel. Boor of dapartnre of Midland Ry. Nova Scotia, also Steamer Prince Rupet, 
train, with full traveling arrangements Halifax and Yarmouth Une will provide 
will be annonnead later standard certificates to delegates at starting

L. H. Ciuiiau, Sec’y. rtotion, which when properly fiUed up and 
Broech Village. N. S„ Aug. ,5». rignedby the^ary^ ti« Convention

Moncton for a return ticket 
will be careful to procure 
when purchasing ticket.

4th of September, commencing at 10.30 The Cumberland Railway & Coal Com- 
a. m. Agood programme to provided, and P*n7 will tome «turn tickets from «П 
a targe attondanceto reqneeted Will the etatlone on the Company's line (except 
cherchas atteedto the .^taring of dele- Springhlll) to Springfiminnctioo et firot- 
gatro for the occasion who will make the clear <”« way faroupod from August ю to 
mrotinv strong und snecerofnl by their 31- Delegatee wül require to present
----------- certificates from clerk or pastor of their

church to procure tickets.
Purchase your ticket through to Moncton 

The Baptist Institute of the Maritime at etartinK «tation whenever possible so as 
Proviaoro will convene in ito 13th ennnnl to avoid procuring morethm oneewtifi- 

chnrch, Moncton, «te und «ticketing at Jonction Stations.
Friday morning, ^.^ьГке^М^ГМ 

Eastern which are only good till the 30th. 
A. H. Jones 
H. B. Gross 

Moncton, July 17, 1901.

A1.
Notice.

The Annual General Meeting of The 8. 
Hayward Company will be held at the 
office of lfct£ompeey, Canterbury Street, 
on Teeaday. August so, 1901, at 3 o'clock 
In the afternoon.

8. Havwaud, Prmidanl. 
St. John, N. B-, July as, 1901.

it

row
Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cotie, 

Cramps, Pain in the Stomach
•nt
H Fund. N. S.

non JOLT 30ГШ TO 3IBT 19».
River Hebert drarah, Й7 ; Fall River, 

{•; Iraac'e Harbor, 166 29 ; let

; aedSthbrronëe

*2 *0 ; Fort WIlBame, *3 56 ; Weymouth, 
FMO1 40>* wt!?ao<' *4» S*. 6». rpadal,

*r«4 <6 ; lira Gardner and Mra Crowell, 
VUlagedele, *1.23 : Forhro Foist. $2 10; 
Barrington, <12 65 ; Port Clyde, *1 ; Os
borne, $ 12 $o, do, apodal, son. ; Canard 
chnrch, *42.43 ; Upper Canard, Sunday 
School, $4 do, В VP U,$i 16; Lower 
Canard, B Y P U, $6, do,ssceA.f&b.’as
$3’5° ; Immanuel, Traie, (зо ; Gold bore, 
fia ; Halifax id, (89 43 ; do, BYP U, 
JM. do. Mite Society, fi 5 ; Hawhwbwry.бШ№вid St Margaret'! Boy, $2.78: Nor to 
Sydney, ho ; Lower Bcooomy, *7 ; 8yd-

ГМ«І?,;С№-<б57;

church, Halifax, $10841 ; Noel, Із 
to®. $• Î Hacoan. $1 ; Windeor, tea 31 ; doЕЙЗг £? SSteg;
Yermonth, $70.91 ; Inglteville Section, 
Lewraneetown, $g.6o.—$1615.97. Before 
reported, Цум sy. Reported by Dr. E. M. 
Saunders. $233.97. Reported by Dr. Moa
ning, Sees 13 Total, 60.37364.

A. Coboom, Tito. D. F., N. S. 
WolfvUh, N. S . A aged 14th.

f. AND ALLs-

Snmmer Complaints.
ITS EFFlOTe ABE ItlVIUOM, 

IT ASTS USE A SHARI. 
SSUEF ALMOST IHSTAHTAHEOUS.

nd
In

, ofire

PlMsut, Rapid, Reliable, EfltetuL 
Enry Heea should bare 1L 
lik you Druggist tor 1L
Tib Hitter.

z
nd agent at 

DelegateeThe next meeting of the-Baptiet Confer
ence of King'* Co., N. 8., will meet (D. V.) 
with the Berwick ch«rch, Wednesday, the

id. their certifieetee
at

in-
After Work or Exercise»

his PON0SEvmAfTBooth»— tir->d ■ IgAI 1

г ІЛІДУІМ
and glvL the body s feeling of comfort end

hot M. P. Freeman, Sec’y.

If.
hat * Iin the

N. B., at xoo 
Ang. *3. B. N. Noble», Sec’y.-Trees,

Beptiat
o’clock,my muFc.w,

la.'
New
$«; Maritime B. Y. P. U. Programme.

Don't take the weak, wste
} Committee. wltck haxelverpool,

: North
ry
be “thecci MONCTON, AUGUST 21-22.

Wednesday, aist,
preparations represented ta

a is as” Pond's Extract, which easily soar aad; Wal- 7 30.—Addreee of Wel
come ; Response by Rev. J. H. McDonald ;
Addreee by Rev. H. F. Adame, M. A. ; Ad
dreee by Rev. J. D Freeman.

Aogeet 22nd, 6.30 a. m.—Devotional.
—Bneineea—Appointment Cre- fore the ioth August in order 

deatial Committee; Election of Officers* may be provided for them. For thorn who 
Report of Secretary-Treasurer ; Report of desire to be accommodated at the hotels 
Chicago Convention ; Question : ’’Shall or boarding houses at their own expense 
wo have a Separate Convention ? ” opened special rates will be arranged. Delegates 
by Geo A. McDonald. to the B. Y. P. U. should also be delegates

e p. m.—Reports from Ateodatiooal to the Convention to ensure entertainment 
Baarelarisa ; Report of editor B. Y. P. Ü. The church proposes to entertain only 
Column ; Addreee- Oer Future Policy— delegatee.
Rev G. R. White. J. J. Wallace, For Committee.

Moncton, N. B., July 13.

t of
The Convention.

Will the delegatee to the Convention 
send their names to the undersigned be- 

r that homes
WANTED by a lady, a situation ae 

mother's help and companion, in Nova 
Scotia or in New Brunswick, la fond of 
children. Beet references 
dress, R., Drawer 2, P. O.,
N. 8.

Ю a.

the

wLW' t*^V~£,’“w2
killed by â tree falling on hlnr.

A Denver, Colorado, despatch states : 
The question whether or not animal tuber- 
сакви can be communicated to h 
beings h»e tod Т. L. Monton, state dairy 
commissioner of Colorado, to make a 
unique efhr. He agree* to submit to a 
thorough tret of the matter, provided e 
writable annuity for hie family is guaranteed 

the experiment should prove fatal 
to him. Mr. Monaon has given n greet 
deal of study to tnbereutodb sad the 
peculiarities of the (hero* In cattle aad 
names being, and to a firm believer in the

w«.rt\^vs,
animal tuberculosis to wot transmissible to

гіга
ans The published stat 

hoy far Sooth Africa has to he specially 
prase 1* by the ~ tatatatai
fora It to placed

that "All the

7.3Р p. m.—Address by Rev. H. H.
Reach : Addrvm by
. ЬГаУ ^ -Ü7 mo^lig.mrdtog. The eighth eoaoei rorto. «4 the Nro,

___*• н. Sa «misa, Aset See'yTraro. Sept, iith, et to e. m. The Seodey
Bigla, N. S., Ange* to. School Convention, wül hold Its

<ж Thursday preceding the ragntor meet 
.The axnrol Aarari meeting of the Board log of Conventioe. The Baptist Aneetiy 

ef Governors of Acedia University will be Association matte with the seme body 
held, D. V„ la the veriry of the Baptist Saturday at 3 p. m. The churches sad 
church at Mowctoe, N. on Thursday Sabbath schools are «quested to appoint 
the stud trot, .t 7 30 p, m. detoaetro, so that a fall attendance may

Sy ardor ef Bxecotlve

belle. Rev. D. Hetchlnsoe.t ■^^^^■ohlpboatd" to eatirriy 
lwamg.0 OMrifirohle propertloe of each

Co , Ltd., of Mmrtrrol. Bey to alec sn|T 
plied by roaro heMdesea firms, which have 
promu similar to throe end by Bloom lag- 
dale. U towot kwewe If toy farther ship- 
meata ef hey will be made after Septem
ber. la ear owe the saw area trill sot be 
In it «edition to ably toSaata AfriroH 
faro Horeathe» аг ГІігогоЬе». aad by that 

may he die.

the
and open at

ЙШу.
her
«til- in

.by

f a
be aaeurad. Train 

6. S. Kxwrrox. bn announced later.
W, B. Mdhrrvns, Sec’y,

thee rodera far
Onto 2bisssctsks; Dertmonth, August 6th.o( ner



Use the genuine

MURRAY A UNMAN’S 
■FLORIDA WATER Iü

* ‘TheUnivereal Perfume. " 
For the Handkerchief 

Toilet and Bath. 
Refuse all substitutes.

f

і

tree Of

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS,
The original kidney spécifié for 
the cure of Backache, Diabetes, 
Bright’s Disease and all Urinary 
Troubles.

Don’t accept something Just as 
good. See you get the genuine

DOAN’S.

ртещрш
■ SMUrSYÎ FnfiT rPVRûr DASCE,

bSruarsuxies^R tirade*
ÏJCiî

,r
ICO.,otXla«straW

1901. 1902.
• THE SESSION OF THE 

MARITIME BUSINESS COHERE, 
Halifax, N. B., 

begins
SEPTEMBER », 1901.

Free Syllabus and general Informa
tion on application to 

KAULBACH A SCHUBMAN, 
Proprietors.

Box 258. •Phone 1070.

Fredericton Business 
College and Shorthand 

Institute
We want every person who is interest

ed In Business Education either for 
themselves or others to send for our 
Year Book containing fall information. 
Your name and address on a post-card 
will bring it to yon. Address

W J. OSBORNE, Principal. 
Fredericton, N. B.

AOOD8T St, root.
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PILL Headseh# end 
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

we The Home u*
10 5S8

Society 
Visiting Cards showers corns, though tbs screens willTHE DINING HOUR.

•hat ont all bot the hcaviaat showers.for 25U The dining hoar is in many femiliee, 
end ahonld be in all, one of the pleeeanteet 
of the day, not only because it affords op
portunity for the gratification of a natural

Arrange a lounge of bamboo or 
material that is not injured by Rumpuses, 
end add plenty of cushions end pillows. 
A picturesque Oriental jar of red clay for 
cold water, which is kept cold in Oriental 
fashion by evaporation, will add to the 
comforts of the rooms.

It is a few moments' work to remove the 
rug and light furniture once a day aad 

I make the plane fresh end clean with 
water and a mop. Some trailing vines 
growing over the balustrades of the plana 
and one or two palme In boxes add a great 
deal to the appearance of this room. 
Here, too, might be displayed la a simple 
cabinet some Interesting stones character
istic of the adjacent country, aad oa a 
ehelf or plate-rack a few pieces of good 

vwsetton should old bl” =““■ ’’«eatable pieces of 
bs avoided. Rightly nmd, the time sp«, ^sTVth* ГьЛїіІ 

et the table may be of great educational thousand pleasant associations.”—Sel. 
value to the children of the family, and
this object may be attained without formal A private cablegram from Durban, 
wearying Instructions, which would be wired st OUnsnL stole. that there inis 
quit. on. Of PUce. Onfaï1^r.WP*Pm W‘Ü‘

We spend on an avenge from one to . „„ , .
two boors daily st our meals. How to diculcn. whkh h!Z fa^shl

meke the best nee of this Urne U well Itshed about hi. anxiety to sell Osborns 
worth our consideration. From a hygienic House. He has no Intention of doing any- 
sundpolnt many people find it better to
m In company. Cheerful conversation, bought It, tn/there is no truth in nay of 
the amusing anecdote, the sparkling re- these rumors.
partee,hnv< more to do with a good dl- FwcKI of smallpox wct dtecovsnd 
gestion than we realize. An eminent phy- Tuesday in Ottawa. The disease» are of a 
si dan says : " A solitary meal should be light type. The patients have been isolated 
avoided, if possible ; for the mere presence aw* «▼“У precaution taken, 
of e companion, and still more occasional 
conversation, acts as a pleasant stimulus. ’ '
H we have not ennobled our eating and 
drinking by combining them with love, at 
least we have Improved our appetite and 
digestion by so doing. Love and good SO SAY THE SUFFERERS FROM 
cheer may make the humblest fare a 
" feast of nectared sweets."

appetite, but became it is also a con
venient occasion for social intercourse. 
While it
moot profitable hours as well, it will be 
anything but profitable or pleasant if it 
is chosen aa the time for a family quarrel 
or for disciplining the children, or for 
finding fault with the food or the cooking. 
Nothing should be allowed to interfere 
with the enjoyment of the occasion, since 
unpleasant emotions are liable to affect 
the digestive secretions unfavorably. 
" Better is e dry morsel and quietness 
therewith than a house full of sacrifices 
with strife." Not strife alone, bat all de
pressing subjects of

We will send у easily be made one of the
To any address in Canada і 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, 
the beet possible manner, i 
in Steel plate script, ONLY a$c. and 
sc. for postage. When two or 
pkgs. are ordered we will pey postage.

These are the very beet cards and are 
never sold under so to 75c. by other 
Arms.

finest 
1 ted in

PATBRSON 9l CO.,
107 Germain Street,

8t. Jtthn, N. B.
Wedding Invitations, An uncements 
etc., a sneciwltv.

j.
GRANDMOTHER used it, 

MOTHER used it 
I am using it,

And we have never had 
any to give better eatie- 
Iaction than

of a

WOODILL’S
GERMAN.

This can be s—d in many 
Households.

CHURCH BELLS
Chimes end Feels,
Repartee Oi,,ir sod TU Oeteer prie

UNDRY NO JOY IN LIFE.. Md.

Wanted Everywhere
CHRONIC DY8PBPSIA.

Bright young folks to sell Patriotic 
Goods Some ready, others now in pre
paration in Boglana.

Address to-day the
VARIETY MF’G CO.,

Bridgetown, N. S.

'•Wears going to loss out kitchens," A Trouble Ths, Maks, the ЦІ. of Its 
says Mrs. Stetson, "as we have lost our 
laundries and bakeries. The cook stove 
will follow the loom and the wheel, 
the wool-carder and the shears."
W.do not j.rtoo.lj object to this, but Hrom ..цлгепіг do Nord." St. Jerocra,Qm.
P" 7 *P»re Uie family dining-room ! ,-------“Г. Z. .. . ....From time Immemorial eating together ,,r nnmerons In ^tEïï^conntrj. d Emoet 

has been considered a sign of friendship, daily one hears some one complaining of 
In the Bast. it was once a sure pledge of the tortures earned them by this malady,

ЕГТм
known to hi. disciples In the breaking of wonder, the suffering canned by bed dl- 
breed. Have we not sometimes felt that gestion cannot be imagined 
we knew our friends the better for break- w^o has not suffered from it 
ing bread with them. Le.ee to ,he dog
his solitary bone, bet let famlliea and hat a bad tarte in hie month, Is unable to 
friends continue the time-honored custom obtain restful sleep and hea always a feel- 
of eating together.—The Congregetlonallst. Ing of weerlnemand depeeeeton. But there

_____ Is e sore core lor this trouble aad it is
found in the urea test of all known medi
cines--" Dr. Williams' Pink Pill lor Pale

Victims Almort Unbearable—Cat 
Headaches, Heart Palpitation, Diaal- 
neas, a Peeling of Weariness, aad a 
Distaste for Pood.I

Real Estate
For sale in the growing end beautiful 

town of Berwick.

I have now for Sale several places right 
in the village in price from $700 to $3,500. 
Some of them very desirable properties. 
I have also e number of forms outside on 
my Hat. Some of them very fine fruit 
ferme, from $1,500 to $7,000. Correspond
ence solicited end ell Information promptly

MS

given. Apply to-
J. ANDREWS,

Reel Estate Broker, Berwick, N. B. 
March, 1901.

PIAZZA ROOMS.
Nearly every family living in the coun- People." 

try ought to have e piazza broad end am
ple enough I» every way to be turned

Among those who have been cured of 
this distress!
Pink Pills is

ne malady by Dr. Williaan' 
Mr. Alfred Chaebol, a well 

knows farmer living near St. Jerome, Que. 
Here the family may find a de- To a reporter of " L'Avenir du Nord," 

, where the afternoon Chaebol told the following story of hie 
y h. -ré*,., dm,,.», і. u,.

■dess, from the tortues of hod dlgmttoa. After 
•hat to by head end bamboo portieres la rating I felt as If some heavy weight wee

preertng against ay chart. I 
with rtolent headaches ; my tatapu 
Irritable ; my epprtlte nmeertatn ; my 
seme wen e wrack ead I was always

Notice. lato aa oetdoor room by use of Japanese

lightful aittlagThe anneal meeting of the Maritime 
Baptist Publish lea Company will be held 
Is the vestry of the Mooctou Baptist 
church oa Saturday, August *4. et 8.jo 
a. m , for the election of directors ead the

cool afternoon breezes. Such a

privacy, yet is aa open air apartment to
all intenta aad purposes.

One of the beet carpets for such a plasma troubled with a feeling 
le e thick rag worse to " hit end mlaa" »*• able to do гагу mû. work aad 

of ecrepeem, length, of Ingrain
mrpattog loo nsneb won. for any other for s cure entil e friend edvtmd mete try 

On shoot the hoooe sod secure every Dr. William's Pink Fills. Any doebta I 
joe mo of every kind. It will taka may have hades to to.merits of toast jpUla

ware aoon dlepaltod, for I bad art been 
Inking them long before I eut load an Im

pend It to the wearer, who will poll It to grovemeet ln^my condition. I ooettoeed
Pl*<” d^'htoV’LTrt‘(totontol*j
«^«rt.ho.t.do.tor.sqnuraymd, *”ul“ Гп.Гу'ХіІеТ LVkt '15h£ 
hot will outwear any rag that can be pur- ю try Dr. William.' Pink Pills nod I am 
•based for twine lbs money, and still he sore that they will find them aa hansltelsl

aa I bora.
which will he pleasanter to walk upon ^Ла^їЛ*"?! tU* «^“тітї ïskî 
than a thin, hard nig of cotton. A large new, rich, rad blood, strength*, to? aervm 
Uhls for sew^apem, mags si nee and hooka aad thee tone op the whole system. Bold 

«mes to the nia ITS b7 •» dealers In medicine or cent by mail, 
v poet paid, at 50 cent. . box or tix bexee 

tor liso by addressing the Dr. WtHlama' 
Medicine Co., Brock vffis, Oat

before the . Thea. of toe Company will asset 
Friday, the ijrd of Augort, rtf o', took, 

(Signed)P
В. M. SirraaLL,

Art tog Secretory.

No Summer Vacation.
a barreiful to makes good sized rug.

era complete for our 
University RtuAaats1

dating the raeatloa 
destrad .election oAny

Г-ь-ГьйТігЛЇЇҐ Co“-

ЖЖМВМВВВ-*. John's climate ead 
ventilating fadHtie. make 

‘•r jert aa pleasant eatoaay

Bead tor Cntoloaga

S. KERR & SON
Oddfellow's Boll.

so artistic, comfortable floor covering,tody to
Iher

should occupy
the wall of the home, where the 

dempnem cannot reach the hooka If
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«* The Sunday School «* CATARRHHOW TO
well because it was in their country, and 
Isaac’s herdmen claimed it because theyBIBLE LESSON.

Abridged from Pelonbets’ Notes. 

Third Quarter, 1901.
July то srftkmbxr. 

ISAAC, THB PEACEMAKER.

TREATdiscovered and dug the well. Called 
THB HAM* OF THB WXLL Еакк. That is, 
contention or strife.

SI. A NOTH** WELL. - • , SlTHAH. 
Hatred, epitefnlnces. From the same root 
with Sltnah is derived Satan, an adversary,

the world and among hie private patiente, ає a reenlt he etande to- 
day pre-eminent as a master in all forme of Chronic DU

ЗДпое coming to America he has devoted hlmeelt largely to that 
onraeof this land, the Consumption-breeder ^Catarrh. Always alert 
and energetic, he works from morning tm night over hie rut oorree-

upation, ail near upon each case.
Dr. Spronle is a writer of note among medical men, and in a late contribution eaye :

Catarrh, ae I have shown, le due Vo the presence of a foreign germ. These germe fill the 
In summer ae well Min winter. They are thus constantly entering the system. During 
summer because of the thinner state of the blood, they do not cause so much mucous, and 
Ir presence Is not recognised, alihough It may be felt, In a general languor, and In a tenner to stomach and liver trouble*.

. “.But, concurrently with the return of cold weather, and the consequent thickening of the 
lood, the old symptoms return, and the sufferers imagine that they have caught a fresh cold. 

1 bold, therefore, that summer 1* one of the most favorable times for eradlctlng Catarrh 
from the Hystem. Tie sluggish condition of the germs makes them easy victims, and after 
aSd^nharmed1*1 the P*U*“‘flDd“ ttlmeelf Bb,e l*« the rigors of the next winter boldly

No one who during the previous winter has had Catarrh Trouble should be allowed to 
enter upon the next winter without having cleansed the disease from his system."

Catarrh of the Head and Throat. Catarrh of the Bronchial Tube*.
The moat prevalent form of catarrh, and re

sults from neg lee ted colds.
Do yon spit up slime t 
Are your eyes watery ?
Does your nose feel full r 
Does your nose dl «charge ?
Do you snesss a good deal ? 
l)o crusts form In the nose ?
Do у on have pal n across the eyes r 
I>oee year breath smell offensive f 
Is your hearing beginning to fall ?
Are you losing your sense of smell ?
Do yon hawk up phlegm In th* morning *
Are there bussing noises In vour ears ?

the front of your

Lwon IX. Sep. i. Genesis 26 :11-25. ANOTHER WELL; . . . THEY STROVK 
HOT. " Isaac left the valley. There 
no longer any such claim possible. "

. Room, "a name which appears 
—* to be preserved in Wady er Rtihaibeh 

( twenty-three miles southwest of Beershe- 
ba), near which is Wady esh Shntein, 
corresponding to Sitnah." He met the 

I. His Bakly Life.—Iiuc ,u born at my. with patience, and remornd from 
Bwihcbt, в. c. 1896. Hi. father, Abra- well to wall. At lait the Phllirtinee deaist- 
bam, was 100 rear* old, and hi» mother, ad. Thru patience wear, the world ont. 
Sarah, eo увага. Hla half - brother, Endurance, meeVneaa, the gospel spirit, 
Ishmael, the son of Hagar, was 13 or 14 this is the only true weapon against the
ofpromhe,1 hie МШіЬатіпГьееГі OTtoS Apdhewknt . . тоВкказпкпл

were to bleee all nation*. and mother, his brother, his marriage, and
In our last lesson we considered Abra- own early life clustered around the old 

ham's great act of faith in offering up his homestead and hallowed it 
son. But it was impossible unless there M Th* Lo*d appeared unto him 
had bean a devoted self-surrender on the In what way we know not, but probably as 
part of Isaac. “ No one,” says Professor In other appearances to bis people. The 
bode in The Expositor's Bible. " who has God of Abraham " God is not the God 
measured the strain that such sacrifice puts ci the dead, but of the living." ‘‘Therefore 
upon human nature, can withhold his tri- he Is assured that Abraham is not lost by 
bute of cordial admiration for so rare a de- death, nor God's covenant with him lost, 
votedness, and no one can fail to see that This is the seme person s. the Angel of the 
by this sacrifice Isaac became truly the Covenant, who appeared to Moses in 
heir of Abraham.' Horeb, in the burning bush (ete Ex. 3 : a),

П. Hi* MARRIAGE. Isaac was married and is, therefore, the Messiah. Abraham 
when he was 40 years old. The arrange- was the man of faith, Isaac was the man of 
mente were made by his father. The woo- endurance, and Jacob was the man of 
ing is a beautiful idyl of olden time, prayer." F*a* hot. As s man of peace, 
Abraham’s chief end confidential steward unwilling to strive or fight, he may have 
was sent north to the relatives he had left feared that hie enemies would take ad van - 
when he departed from Haran. The test tags of his good disposition, and injure 
that this El lexer applied to know whether him. God bids him to have no fear so long 
the maiden he sew was the one approved *• he is serving God, and doing right, 
by God waenot arbitrary, but an expree- Abraham's sake. This is the actual 
sfon of her true character. working of the household covenant. The

III. Isaac, the Peacemaker. Va is- covenant is now renewed. Isaac has given 
25. Sarah, his mother, died three or four op rights and property and home for the 
years before his marriage, at the age of sake of peace, and shown that he has the 
127, and was buried la the cave of Mach- seme kind of faith as Abraham had shown, 
pelsh, near the Oaks of Mamre at Hebron, 25. (1) H* builed ah Altab there. 
which Abraham bought for a burial-ground. For sacrifice and worship. He had the 
Abraham lived thirty-eight years longer, permanent institutions of religion, with the 
and died в. c. 1821. at the age of 175, and thought of forgiveness, consecration, pray- 
was buried beside his wife. er, and worship, (a) Ahd pitched his

16. AhdAbimklSCH. A Philistine king тент there Made s permanent abode 
at Gerar. Go from us. Because there for his household. (3) Digged a well.

likely to be trouble from the Philio- A perennial supply. It was in addition to 
tines, whose temper was against prosperous the one Abraham dug. " Two wells still 
foreigners growing rich in their country, exist at this place, attesting the correct- 

1A modern example Is the expulsion of the ness of the record." Here Abimelech 
Jews from several countries of Europe for came, led on, doubtless, by the admirable

character of Isaac, and proposed a cove- 
Isaac nant between them, which was sealed by 

was a man of peace. Though stronger an oath. Hence the place renewed its 
than his enemies, he yielded his rights, for name " Sheba," an oath, or “ Beershebs, * 
the sake of peace ; and he found that "the well of the oath, 
meek shall inherit the earth." Pitched

22.
Re"colder text.

Biassed are the peacemakers, for they 
shall he celled the children of God. 
Matt. 5 :9.

i.
HOBOTH

EXPLANATORY.

і і
' I

! When catarrh of the h 
led unchecked U extend 
pipe Into the
attacks the lung* and develops 
consumption.

Do you take cold easily ?
In your breathing too quick ?
Do you raine Irothy material 
Is your voice hoarse and hu"ky>]
Have you a dry, hacking cough ?
Do you feel worn out on rising ?
Do yon feel all staffed up T ■
Are you gradually losing NtreugtnT^H 
Have you a disgust for fat ty food ?
Have you a sense o t weigh t on chest T 
Have you a scratchy feeling In throat T 
Do you cough worse night and morning T 
Do yon get short of breath whan walk- 

lnfiT ^ ^

haywesUMT

sad and throat Is 
s down the wind- 
tubes, and in time 

into catarrhal
bronchial

IS,
в for

h îd f°° ***** P*lne
Do yon feel dropping In back part of
If you have some of the above eymp- 

throâf our d>a**M la °*,arrh of the head and

«les.

шагу
ave any of these symptoms yon 
rh of the bronchial tubes.

1st as
aulne

nose your case free.

dross upon the pare metal. Such passages 
read, as we have already said, intelligently, 
quietly, impressively, sympathetically, 
will carry their own message and will do 
their own work and will help in the 
of worship as they were intended to help, 
and ought to help. They constitute pre
eminently the message of God to the 
people, and in its delivery there should be 
no impediment formed by needless imper
fect rendering or by discordant human In
trusion.—The Commonwealth.

Yovi May Need

"Pain-Killerservice

For
Cute
Burns
Bruises

urs Cramps 
Diarrhoea. 
All Bowel 
Complaints»

It Is s sure, safe and quick remedy.
There’s only one PAIN-KILLER 

Pkbrt Davis’.
Two sixes, 86c. and 50c.

Missouri, Kansas and Texas passenger 
train No. 3, south bound, was held up at 
Caney Switch, I. T., at 1.30 a. m.,- Tues 
day, by five men. Every passenger was 
robbed. On the express car both safes 
-— blown open with dynamite and the 
contents secured. The baggage car was 
practically wrecked. The amount stolen 
is not yet known, although the robbers got 
some valuable booty.

the same reasons.
17. Isaac departed thehce.

1

.■A-А A V
Strong Points

About В. b. b.

his ТЕНТ. " Encamped," — referring 
sometimes to military encampment and to READING THE WORD. ■
a more settled habitation than the common „ „ , , .. ... .. ,
term for nomadic tenting. The Valley No small part of the public worship of 
of Gera*. Or, the wady,—the nndulat- the church is to be found in the reading of 
ing of Gerar (thought to be the modern God's word. We all know how the sympa-

TZiïhTÏÏZsupply hla need. Thia was on the way to- reading of some portion of that word,
waida hla home at Baeraheba. inch aa the T-enty-third Psalm, or the

18 Digged . . . Wells or War**. Fourteenth of John, or the Flirt chapter of
By .opening thy which Abraham had Coloaalana haa impressed us, and silenced 
mede in former times Because he would ^ ,

rights la such walla, and be- ns, and brought na Into a worahlpfnl mood, 
causa hla father had chosen the beat placet " I had two sermons preached to me the

tb””- ___ other day,” one «aid recently in out hear-
Ï* valley. A new jug “ ..i one was In the reading of the 

was noW dag by Isaac’s serrants. ““. , . “ .
This was Isaac'» right. Or aruiNGlHO Scripture aalactlon." Some of three who 
WATS*. Hebrew, of being waters ; ». may chance to rend thin article may hay* 
of running water, rare, and unusual! 
precious for its cool f 
being perennial.

JO. The HEEDMEK of Oeuae did 
itiive, etc. The Philletinea claimed the isolated ranch read after due Introduction

aH th* story of the Wondrous Life from 
Bethlehem to Calvary, and they will recall 
bow that little audience sut spellbound not 
only by the unfolding of the narrative, but 

People going into camp should oot forget - «4 Ьт th. «MU and pathos and symp.
ДіД'аЛі to think that among th.

eaten dry and dosa not <~d any prep.”# arereremielrtn, timre is notenough atty 
atlou by the cook, or the food can bit made l'”= «= tblapart of public worahlp. 
into a variety of delightful dishea, auch a* The paaaage to ha rasd should be selected 
pudding* ate. ^ 4 with care, with reference to the theme to

On* of th* favorite methods by old be dlacumed, and the general apirit sought 
timers is to drop three or four heaping to be crest* in the service. Inflection 
teaspoon tub of drapo-Nnla into a cup of ahould be studied, and the pointa of em- 

Thr Orape-Knt. add a peculiar and phaala, and change, to toe», determined by 
delicious flavor to th* coffee and give on* the character of th. diff.rent portion, of 
a more piquant article el food than even ‘he passaE- rend. Should there be

“dMe~ 01 0UI ЯК т»Гіп^.“№ sud 

People Who cannot divest coffee should enggestiveness Any comment, in dtir 
not forget that Postum Food Coffee, if mu™, in the reading of the Lord’s won- 
properly made, furnish*» a very delicious dro«* or 'he Thiol chapter of

■ПІ.А. hot or cold clreeli ap- Kpheaiana, or th* Tweety fllth chapter of 
the flavor of the mild and deli- , MnUlmw, would be for mort to attempt to 

И of Java. k1 gild gold and to succeed only in imposing

Ш
МИСЕ,

At Halifax, Tuesday, J. Walter Allison, 
of Dartmouth, and M. T. Foster and A. B. 
Crosby were nominated by the Liberal 
Conservative convention as candidates for 
the House Assembly for Halifax city and 
county.ID 1. Its Purity.

Я. Its Thousands ot Cures.
3. Its Economy, lc. a dose.

1902. for dig^nel Regulate the Stomach, Liver and Bowels* 
unlocks the Secretions, Purifia the Blood and 
removes all the imptiritio from a common 
Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore, and

ГНВ ьЯ I
1LLE6E,

I'T read Ralph Connor'. " Sky Pilot," and 
**“ ” they will recall how the yoeng preacher la 

that home of the “ old-timer" out on the
DYSPEPSIA, BILIOUSNESS, 

CONSTIPATION, HEADACHE, 
SALT RHEUM,

HEARTBURN, SOUR STOMACH. 
DIZZINESS, DROPSY,

RHEUMATISM, SKIN DISEASES.

11. SCROFULA.
infbro»-
to

READY COOKED FOOD. 
Famoeu Around the Camp Fire.

UMAX, A A A t
-'П

tone 1070. to
Praises Pyramid

Pile Cure.iness
rthand

,1826.;
Mrs. Aaron Medroe, of Savannah. Ge., 

writes : " I had ÿiles and rectal trouble 
for years until It was enbesrable any long
er. As I had often seen Pyramid Pile 
cure advertised I determined to try it and 
for two years have 
gratnlate myself that I ‘did so for I have 
been entirely cured of rectal troubles and 
two packages of the Pyramid did it."

The Pyramid Pile Cnre contains no co
caine, opium nor any injurions drag what
ever, and is absolutely safe, painless and 
never fails to cure piles in any form.

Druggists sell fall sized treatment of 
this remedy for 50 cents.

*

cessed to con- Pernod'-* absinthe factory, at P ontarher, 
о іе of the 1 irgest in Fiance, vas struck by 
lightning Monday during a violent storm, 
and completely destroyed.

R d ward W. Bnrt and Neman F. E estel- 
tine, of Boston, returned this week from a 
three hundred mile canoe trip through 
Maine and New Brunswick and report 
much large game and splendid fishing.

is interest 
either for 

od for oar 
i formation, 
a poet-card

, Principal.

в
FtllTtR

В
PUPPOCK
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m
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From the Churches. «H S<r William Vernon Harcourt in the 
British House of Commons on Thursday 
characterised Lord Kltcheher’s proclama
tion a* a " mischievous document, the in
spiration of neither Lord Kitchener nor 
Lord Milner, but of the ministry at Na
tal," and declared the government in 
in* the natives was reverting to a practice 
which had left the darkest stain on the

ACADIA
UNIVERSITY

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

D. Btfeonl Feed». Chaslottrowh, F. B. I.—We ere et- 
rtneee Ihoeeend loller» wanted trom the tempting to let* #1000 for the decreedng

church debt. Snbecrlptton» me 
for 4! net on aeoordlng to Ute ieele, or torety being obtelned end the offering »Ш be

medeon the led Sonde, of September. 
КЖегІміЬеее nulle een be obtelned oor preeent debt ie #6,oco end ell know the 

w past history and struggles of this church.
—____ «ще e_ All friends who read this kindly send
New roar, N. 8.—Three happy believers what yon can to help ns, to— 

buried with Christ by beptiam, Lord's 
Day, August 4th. Others seeking the 
tight. Brethren, pray for ns. L.H.C.

Bum MouifTAiw, Kings County, N. S.
Four happy believers were baptized on 
Saaday, August i ith. One was received 
by latter. Others are seeking Christ.

Go*DON H Bakkk.

j
history of the war between England and 
America. Mr. Chamberlain said that the 
government's attitude was the only method 
of ending the war.

At the Educational Association at Ottawa 
Mr. McOuat of Lachnte, One., in his reso
lution said many Canadian schools have 
maps of North America which are designed 
in the United States. On them the Inter
national boundary line along the north
west coast of the Pacific near Alaska is 
marked according 
vey. The United 
the ownership of the coast waters, whereas 
the Canadian government contends that 
the proper boundary is marked 30 miles 
from the coast.

;

pOUNDED 1838 as a Christian 
College. Arts* course marked 
by breadth and thoroughn 

Wide ran

G. P. Raymond, Pastor.

Quarterly Meeting. ge of eledti 
veers. Eleven professors, special
ists in their respective depart 
mente. Standard of scholarship 
high. Quality of work recognized 
by Harvard, Yale, Cornell and 
Chicago, as equal to that of best 
Canadian Colleges. One hundred 
and forty students punning arts 
course last year.

Elective course In Pedagogy re
cently added to curriculum.

Students desiring to take only 
partial course may select studies, 
subject to the approval of the 
Faculty.

ves in last two
The Yarmouth County Quarterly Meet

ing held its regular session with the Lake 
George church, Aug. 5th and 6th. On 
Monday evening Pastor B. 8. Grant 

PnwwriSLD — Nothing special to report Preached wM» ®och acceptance and pro- 
fra theee cherchée. Oer work I. ee ,rom J«*” ^ ■ 4* Twodny morning

to the W 
States is

aabington 
credited with

«*1. Congregations good. lh.ee .greed the ueeel borineee of the Qeerterl, Meet 
to mmole with the cherche, here for ee- tal «■ •»*“ «P U» A special meeting of the Ontario Lum

bermen's Association at Toronto Thurs
day passed a resolution agreeing to restrict 
this year's output owing to the high coat 
of labor, and also that the market, which 
has been vei y profitable for the leat few 
years, may not become overstocked. 
They also favored forming e mutual in
surance company.

A Montreal despatch says 
fort was made to settle the 
strike on Frida 
the hands of 
hot as President Wilson,of the Trackmen's 
Brotherhood, refused to abdicate hie au
thority, the attempt proved unsuccessful 
and the «hike will continue.

other year. Remember us In your prayers, «hip of President J. H. Saunders. CT. M. Muneo*. The reporta from the churches were favor- 

•flections and confidence of the churches

ЗІ
1

tide» been been very good dating the
month», the Seed», School being be be» ю Intel, come to eerre ; end it 

•epectell, well .needed. On the evening -oald •PP—' ““I proeperoee de,» for

A ЯГіеї* Valuable end Inspiring eddreme» were

to • crowded boose, end et the clone given et the afternoon eeeeion : " The
mtb Center, Peed,'' 11. W Brown; 
" Loyalty to the Ordinance» of the 

Liveevoni w. .-.„.її,—1 eh«eh. P. O. Mode; “Oer Attl-
,7* “r°°L petmlltod to P,), toward» the Temperance Re

stait the baptismal water» lest Seeds,, form," C. P. Wilson. Tbs feast we. 
when Robert Holt was berlsd with Christ, lee, bet rstber too «bandent for one meel. 
He received lbs bend si fellowship In the 04 lb* meeting Bro. Mode wee re-

_i,v ................... qeeetvd to prepare the centre dleh for thet°***.b .wltb b|‘ P*r"t*' C*Pt- Мжеежег.жа and Vteiro* teble and lie 
J. W Hett end wife, end hie slater Winnie eeeete. It will make a toothaome meel 
—tbeee coming by letter from Pott Med- for all lover» of the •• Bread of Life.1' The 

We began work hem Jnl, i«t. '“d"
Feetot Shew, m, prodveeweor 1» spoken *lp of Mrs M. W. Brown keld e very In
wall of on ever, teed. The church le nrnnting from 4 to 5 p. m.
hopeful The perwnage bee undergone e At evmting meeting Paator D. Price 
thorough renovation. The eependiture of proeebed ee inaTroctive eermon from Bph. 
Sir.,) a poo II he. mede II moet commodious 4 : ». 10. Social worehlp followed In 
end given It .11 modern Improvement, each ”hieh “типі took pert. Thenke were 
e. warm water, electric light, end hath. G«4« church for It»

Augnet 15. c. W. Cobby. abundant hoeplullt, Good fellowship
prevailed, end everyone agreed that it was 

Мижжжv Rzvnn, P. K. I.—We are glad • profitable eeeeion of our Quarterly Meet- 
to aey that our Sabbath services are etiU w- F. P., Sec'y.
well attended. Our prayer meeting ia not 
as good as we would like. We have organ-
hod a Sabbath School at Murray River Ai e reenlt of a three year'. conree of 
which I» growing in numbers end Intercet, .indy in Chrietien Thclem, Rev. J. W.

Jnl, 18th I baptised three promising Brown ol Havelock, N. B , bee lately 
yonng believer. before e lergc g.thrring of received from the Illinois Weeleyen Uni- 
p«ple The following Sendee morning serait, ol Bloomington. Ill., thn degree of 
theee with a airier received Ire letter were Ph. D.

afternoon*we'nfe,«і ггаг..й,2: с5ье,йг,^їїзйгйїаі?there we» much water there " to beptire Ch«cr. Pe^l°*„twSL,
two mote hepp, believer». The* .1» ^.JSldTx^ta.Smirch
were received into the cbnrch. To God be T? ■_Г-РР*У '”..ЛЬе '* “d Çorth
ell the glory. Otheri win be beptlzed пі.г?ь?гі„ ч
юоп. Last Sunday at Little Send» section t.h‘ ?'
of Murrey River church we were ell de- mw'ïhîrSh
lighted to meet oer eged Bro. Murray from KJüdtovThï
Wood Ieland. who hîd com. to meet with *v^._ Я
п» to commemorate the death of Chriri. hnllt ef^hSSSs h. Jrâ*
Bro. Murray I. the oldest deacon of Utile “ \

Me,. He drove about 4 m.to. to cherch. ÇÛe follow. . gift m.de one yreregoof.
H. САЖТВВ, P»»tor. fin, peraonege. The new church U to be 

Sydney, N. S.—The Sydney Beptiri resdy for eee b, the Bret of the yeer. Mr 
chnrcb under lu pastor, Rev. A. J. Vln- Camming» return» to Chester the but of

Anguet.

Chi
of ’partial course In Bibllcnl and 

Theological étudié» Is also provided 
for miniateriul students to which 
two profenson devote all their 
time.

Expense* reasonable. A consid
erable number of acholnrnhipe 
available.

Next 
October 2nd.

For Calender, or further informa
tion, send to

T. TROTTER, D. D.
President-

AІ і
Ûfinal ef- 

track men's 
av by leaving the matter in 
tne conciliation committee.

: A

of Ike service the ordinance of beptiam 4
K
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ion opens Wednesday,
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A Pain Remedy. platHORTON
COLLEGIATE

ACADEMY

R
•mijote lor

Ally veers this wonderful remedy 
1 Itself the beet. «Meet and eu reel 

pain In the world.
The True Relief

New
Smi
Ack

Radway's Ready Relief T
the

For Internal and External Use. B.> Personal. > ^uslm^medloine* to ^ stop paln^we ehould
Opium, MjMwhlne, Ohlorolorm, Blbu^Oo. 
calne and Chloral stop pain by destroying the 
sense of perception, the patient losing tbs 
power of feeling. This Is a most destructive 
practice : it masks the symptoms, shats up, 
and, Instead of removing trouble, breaks 
down the slomseh, liver and bowels, and If 
continued tor a length of time, kills the 
nerves and produces local or genersl ^praly-

Che1828-1901.
Hu<

A CHRISTIAN SCHOOL for 
young men and boys offers 
the following courses:

Marticulation course. Scientific 
course, General course, Business 
course and ManumlTrnining course.

There are nine teachers on the 
staff, four ot whom are in resi
dence.

The Academy Home is under
going repairs and will henceforth 
be heated by hot water and lit by 
eledtric light.

In connection with the school 
there is a Juvenile Department for 
boys under fourteen years of age.

School re-opens on the 4th of 
September.

For farther information apply

On

Li

gi E
is no necessity for using th 

gérons and uncertain agents when a positive 
lemedy like BAD WAY'S READY RELIEF 
will stop the most excruciating pain quicker, 
without entailing the least danger In either 
infant or adult

It instantly stops the most excruciating 
pains, allays Inflammation and cores con
gestions whether of the Lungs, Stomach, 
Bowels or other glands or mucous mem-

K
B-. ( 
6iet
a wi

2nd

6th,

Pain Cured ВШ
Mg]

In An Instant
No matter how violent or excruciating the 

pains the Rheumatic, Bed-ridden, Infirm, 
Crippled, Nervons, Neuralgic or prostrated 
with disease may suffer.

•ne
à

Mtito
cent, has been up and doing during the 
holiday season. Upwards of (800 has been We regret to learn that the dwelling 
raised end expended on enleiging and honae *nd «ne ol the onlbaildlnge of Mr. 
renovating the building. To day Sydney Ioh° ■<Г1СІЯ^_0< ?V Vj**' .ЧУ 
*-^i-h^^:.nd^aP^ri*'e ,nmlte” ,n th” h£J? Utoeeid ,££v£ 

yJÆ?h.rcb^.x££2 ,ber\w“ dlS™"7'
“JT*16 loM however Ie heavy, being only 

-°r*. “ pert tally coveted by Inrorabce. Mr and
2*™1 A, lt» ^L^. ,.ïl Л ." 6"- Clark ere well known among P. B.

*5,ДЕ Nov^sSti. d.T,"hurirk of Te,og”
and the United States and the pulpit is bo Mieeton “ И1е,г d«”KhUr.
ing supplied in sn exceedingly sole man- ---------- —- -

by Rev. J. W. Weeks, s Sydney boy 
now stationed in Ontario. His brother, Correction.
Rev. W.W. Weeks, so well and favorably Principal De Wolfe dteires us to eev that
known throughout Baptist Canada, ie ai^ .« , , , , ,
visiting hlaold home. Althoogh the Srd- lhe “me 01 ,he eho b»»been recant- 
ney Baptist chnrcb would not readily ex- «Ppointed to the position of second 
change its pastor for sny other, its teacher in the Piano Mode department of
55he^! тле* w 4ҐІ w«k.e АсшЛи atmlatrr-M Мім F™n="
Now that the church ha. been rroraud ud P1ÎÏÏ'ÜL', 7a* S*"* thst ^ tb?,er,kl« 
enlarged the crowding so marked at pnbHehed in lhe Мевжпохж and VieiTM 
Sebbeth evening re,vice, «ill be In pert l“* ,in.‘b*.MnM ««^mede
çreerom. uÿ . bright outlook U lX, m'S,.
the church this sutumn and neat winter. ?.b ”och .V>.thc compodtor

Se.’B'UBSSbTB SUSMSKissc—'
meeting at the doee of eermon Sunday
evenings which eer rices last fall and winter The Lake Shncoe, the new boat of the

enjoyed by eo many. Sydney he. KM.r-IJempeter Co., had a moet eoeceee'ul 
fmn rapidly end the peetor end member, trial trip Friday end developed e epeed <4 
<4 the Baptist church here are nnlted In 17 11 knol. per boor to a meaaared ml>. 
ft* eSori. to rimre I- the "growing Th; Uk.Slmro.mlUlrom Uvwponl th.

H. L BRITTAIN, 
Wolfrilk, N. S.Radway's Ready Relief

WILL AFFORD INSTANT EASE

1A CURB FOR
Summer Complaints, Dysentery,
АЬ.,т.и..^;2Гв.^!Г.

h*U tumbler 01 water,repeated as often as the 
dlscwergee continue, and a flannel saturated 
with Ready Relief placed over tbs etc 
and bowels will aflord Immediate relief and 
soon effect a cere.

No had after eftoete (which are Invariably 
the eequel ol do lug with opium etc.), will 
follow the nee of Radway’s Reedy Relief, but 

be left tn a healthy, normal

Acadia Seminary
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

cFOR YOUNG WOMBN.
Offers FIVE regular courses,— 

Collegiate, Vocal Music, Piano 
Music, Art, Elocution,—under the 
•killed direction of the beet Univer
sity and Coneervetory Graduate 
of unqueetloaed ability 
tore. Violin Instructs

lhe bowels wUl 
condition.

A half to a teaspoon In 1 in a half te sabler of 
water will, in a lew minutes, sure Cramps, 
Spasms. Boar Stomach Heartburn, Nervous
ness, Sleeplessness. Sick Headae-.e, JMar- 
rhoea. Pyssafry, Colle, Flaiulsaey and all 
Internal pains.
Malaria, CMh and Fevw, F«v« and Agee 

Conquered

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF
Not only earn the patient seised with this 

terrible toe to settlers In newly eettlrd dis
trict#, where the Malart e or Ague exists, bat|ййяв®яз5Ье
aol eel, toy, a eraeker, they win eeeane 
. І Стека Thl. moalbelone biXore going oel. 

T .era la not a remedial ageol In lhe wort!

M By All Drnggtoto.
BADW AT A 00,, T W. Helen mraal, HoetreM.

ee inetruc* 
on by resi

dent teacher. Graduate of Royel 
Academy of Music, Munich. 
Special Instruction in Typewrit
ing end Stenography 

Easy
cation, modern end *01607 In 
equipment.
Awocietion and

Deeply Chrietien in 
nd Influence

Fall term begins September 
For Calender end further Infor

mation apply to

HENRY TODD DtWOLFE,
Principal.

to

і4th

*

я
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Rlcherd Demi, agri 67 ум. A hn.Und,
Complaining 2
p, About you, SOAP "* °'
Г7 Powder7—look 
?) At your pAck- Standorette.tt •

Haatt. — On Snndsy, July 27th, of 
rheumatic few, Dora Hertt. belovid 

Age і you’ll find deughter of Mr. end Mrs. Darin. Hartt 
„ .mV, PEARL- X

trying month, .be ws. » great .nflerer, 
correct bulker long illnee. we. borne with tree 

Christ ten resignation. She 
heard to murmur and when the last great 
trial cam# ehe was ready to “ depart and 
be with Christ.' Dora was a great favor
ite and will be much mined both in her 
home and in the community. May the 
Lord «retain and comfort the bereaved

'Y яIlk
і. І The “ Standorette” is a swinging ДО 

and tilting top table which combines an ДО 
Basel, Book rest, Music Stand, Drawing jri 
Stand, Reading Stand, Invalid Stand, and 2 k 
Card Stand, all in one. j J*

The top has four independent adjustable movements : Vertical 5, 
horizontal, tilling and rotating, and can be placed at any height, at 9? 
any angle, in any position, and swung in any direction, and can be ДО 
put to a great many uses. ДО

The “ Standorette ” is especially useful as an invalid or sick ДО 
bed stand, as it is designed so that the top extends over the bed. ДО

INE. Women
•t-re

thinker» m n. rule, but some 
only think they uee PEAR.L- 
INEi they ere using e cheep 
imitation. Others ce# II еЛІ 
weehing powders PEARLINE. 
This is because PEAR.LINE Is 
the originel, steLndnrd, beet 
known end saisit, end le the 
mark for eJl imitations. *41

was neveretisn ~Virked
ness.
t two 
idal- 
part 
rehip 
aired Whitcomb — At Sackville, July to. 

Agees B. Whitcomb, aged xo years. The 
girl, whose home wee hi Boston, 
nod been in poor health some time

and Metisbest Maas.,
before school dosed, sed came to Stck- 

UiDDiircc vtih to spend her holidays and recruit.' MAKRJAGfcS Everything delighted
Gay-Silukhr. — At Knnteford, Aug. rwpidlj to gain strength. But suddenly 

13th, by Rev. A. H. Whitman. Gordon »he was taken Ш end in three days Darned 
Gey to Grace Silliker, both of Knutsford. J® the greener field, end happier fife of

Of Wnterborongh. „ , nch U U» kingdom of hmven "
pnraon.ge, Fredericton. Aug. ij, by Rev. JjJj '9th' »* McDonald •
JTh. MacDonald, Mile. Gordon Crank- ft**.-' WnMSB ..,M***» *f'd 61 ?«"' 
hit. mjd Nriti. Jen. Stein, both of South- %£% h»

-On the 7|h of XVD.dlmlVorrvi r̂bTm.brt",nt“i^ 
Ang., .t the home of the bride^ by the yrar, .go Brother Baroee profemed faith
5,7' W; ЕЙЙ? 10 Cbrilt *-» »“ beptirad by the late
Bliaebeth William., both of Sackville, N. Rev. Thoa. Todd. During all the yaan of

his Christian experience he was ever read 
Rockwbu-Glsnnib.—At the home of to give a reason for the hope within him 

the bride, Aug. yth, by Pastor J. M. Parker, and died leaving the blessed evidence that 
Avard M. Rockwell and Laura B.. only he had been redeemed by the blood of the 
daughter of Isaac Glennie, River Heb.rt. Limb. In his home, he was truly a model 

Bamford-STKVKNS —At the residence husband and father and ever ready to en- 
of the bride's parents, Newport, Hants tertrin and care for the stranger who 
county. N. S., August 14th, by Rev L H. “4* come in his way. May God b* 
Crandall, Thomas Bamford of Worcester, the sorrowing ones and comfort them as 
Mass , to Matilda Stevens of the same he alone can. 
place.

Robah- Acker. — At the parsonage.
New Germany, Aug. 13, by;Rev. H. B.
Smith, M. A., Jonas Robar to Bertha 
Acka, both of North River, Lunenburg tore derire. n. to announce th.t the mrmon 

^ n„ne.rM _ . .. outline! promised to all ministers who were
toihonlftf toe S2£ fatoer,1?; R«.' m! wt,ll”« *° Preeeh * “rmon September 
Я. Fletcher, Holmea H. Tlngley of “P»« Bible Study and iu relation to the 
Cheater, Albert county, N. R, to Susie B. life sud work of the church and the Indi- 
Huckine of Brooktouu

idred
arte

The top of the “Stondorette ” is 18 inches wide and 24 inches № 
long, made of quartered oak, highly polished, base in black 1$ 
enamelled, trimmings nickel plated.

Price, $6.50.
Send for “STANDORETTE” Booklet.

her and she seemed
f ге-
ОПІу
dice,

the

and (ftrided
fhich
their

Mid
ship*

•day,
s.

>rma-

Marriage CERTIFICATES.
30 ota. Per Deien, PoatpAld.

Paterson A Co., St. John, N. B.nt.

Prtmtmé laCWars Mmmey LI me я Rmpmr

Valuable Sermon Outlines for Bible Study 
Sunday. Note the Solid Progress of 

Confederation Life Association.ГЕ The American Institute of Sacred Liters*

Premium Inter кет Total income Insurance la
I*oomb(Nst.) income. Prams A Interest. АИ Force (Net.)

uisss? да i7» e asm
1883 309,376.80 64,006.01 373,382.61 1,149,427.40 11,018,626.00
1888 612 005.46 129,672.17 641,677.63 2.542,041.75 16,616,360.60
1893 796,505.04 186,894.86 982,399.90 4,520,133.04 24,288,690.00
1898 965Л26Л6 265Д71.03 U31,197.39 6,825,116.81 29521,189.00
1900 1063748.59 329121.84 1392870.43 7799983.89 32171215.00

Ym
1*7.1

187*

vidua], an now ready for distribution, and
Г1К A TUC wtU ** ”nt free of charge,
І2ПА 1 M3. to any minliter making the above promise.

Lemon.—At Uppar Qupereaux, Chip- The outlines are qoite lull, covering . ght 
mao, N. B„ on 5th I oat, Frank Lemon, 4«“»? P*»** , The7 are prepared by Bfth- 
■ndti ywi, leaving a brother and two op John H. Vlnomt, D D , R«v. Atrory 
«store to mourning. H. Bradford, D. D., Rev. Gmxc T. Per-

Кяох -At Salmon Creek. Chlpman, N. S' Й •

•«S. tzzs “ü.'zri'üïz, з
and Chlnman rhnrrh minister, whether he needs such material

M e ж _ to assist him in preparing a sermon for the 
PORavra.—At BWtown, N. 8., August day or not would probably find 

6th, Mr. T. Harding Forsyth, In the 6tst material in the oamnhlet The
Нк* a ЛГЯ'тЛ?Г A»«te.n InMitute of Sscrei Uteraturc 

Billtowu ^çiat^chur^i^and^waa heldjn le Hyde Park, Chicago. Ill. .
ancea and friends. ^ 64

V for 
offers

ntific
dm Cash Surplus above all liabilities, Government Standard . . #505.546.25

Capitol Stock, Paid-up.............................................................
Capital Stock. Subscribed, Uucsdled...................................
TOTAL SURPLUS SECURITY FOR POLICY HOLDERS 

3 A. McLROD, Agent at St. John.

«tree. 
1 the 
reeid-

. 100.000.00 

. 900,0c o 00

. I*.505.546. *5
GEO. W. PARKER, Gen. Agent.

nder- 
; forth 
It by To Intending Purchasers^.

Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship. 
Beautiful in design, made of the beet materials and 
noted for its purity and richness of tone ? If so you 
want the

chool 
it for

H і vhigh«**
th of

' rÆSür- Ltt.
4 tons р*^г«89"‘",оИв"!

N;
“ THOMAS ”apply A

M 1891. 1901.
1 04a ?8a 

39.001
48590

58 461 6a 700
83 730 89.106

4M 798 45* 819
'8,601 18 746

*7 «991 303301
*9 5oo 
75ooj

for that instrument will fill the requirements.
Canada.
British Columbia,
Manitoba.
New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia,
Ontario,
P. B. Island,
«sa-, ,4 «я
Unorganized Tenitoiies 32,168 

The dwellings are as follows : 
Provinces.

Canada,
British Columbia,
Manitoba,
New Brunswick,
Neva Scotia,
Ontario,
P. B. Island,
Quebec.
Territories,

9*1,643
20,718
31.786 1s. JAMES A. GATES A CO.

MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.
SOL» MBBAL, FARM, IVM. s

Walter Baker & Co.'s Middleton, N. s.
ry

FORE, HIGH GRADEs. They are made into watch springe, knives 
and razors.

Prof. Rudolph Virchow’s 80U1 birthday 
will be Ctlebrated in Berlin on Saturday, 
October xa. when be will personally re
ceive delegatee with congratnlato 
sages from various scientific 
foreign as well as German.

in with popular хігмв it is fair to aay that 
they are not mere ronlrivinces of the 
Gjvernr r-Gm eral or hit Secretary, but 
are in accoTdu.ce with ancient usages, 
which they have no power to vary. Such 
is the rule that onlv the carriages of the 
royalty and tbi ir Fuite can take part in 
the royal procession, which is understood 
•o have given some offense in Montreal. 
The Governor-General a Secretary has 
been interrogated f-baut a number of 
pointa of this kind, and has answered 
«imply to give information, and it is not 
fair to treat him as if he were a social 
dictator. He is rot making rnlea, bet 
stating an d interpreting them. We dare 
siy m tty of the rules are susceptible of 
improvt ment, hut it would take several 
years to get the agitation going.—To
ronto Globe.

Cocoas and Chocolates.r.
tea, 1891

877586 1,005944
20016 38.000
3°»79^ 47.903
54 718 58 *27
79 lo* 85.03a

406948 440419
18389 18530

346 644 287.Л33
14 **9 38 300

1901
Piano 
er the 
ulver- 
luate 
■truce

ItrisktiBt Cases.-Atw-
rLdiM,

•»d

пні* While-hearted service lifts life ont of 
the commonplace and fills it with the 
glory of God.—Rev. Isaac W. Gowe .

—The bwl plain eboceUte ta tha
market lor drioktag sad else lorRoyal

ich
ewrit-

ninsis Sweet CkoealaSa.
—G*e4 to eat sad good to 4rtak ; 
polaubU, aatrUloaa, and

THE ROYAL VISIT AND CERE vONY.
Complaints are being made against 

those who have charge of the arrange
ments for the royal visit, on the ground 
that there iv too much red tape and too 
much “precedence" to suit a democratic 
country. It need hardly be said that we 
should be glad to see the arrangements 
made as simple, he.irtv, inform'd and 
democratic aa possible. Rut if there are 
ceremonial obeeivane s which do not fall

Literary Note
L rd Balfour, of Burleigh, S-cretarv for 

Scotland, and Lord Rector of the Uni
versity of Bdinburgh. will contribute to an 
early num’-er of The Saiurdty Bventn • 
Poet, of Philadelphia, a paper of effi rial 
significance on Carnegie's Gift to Scot
land. Lord Balfour is one of the trustees 
of the milHona Mr Carnegie baa given to 
the Septch universities

A< Munich there is a hospital which !e 
eut re y supported by thr на le of obi steel 
pens collected from all parts vi Germany.

ed lo
ry in 
•H in

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.er 4th, 
infor- аетжеиемео trap.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
It «і M It Mb tt. MTtt.

Srit wells have been discovered at 
Mrera' farm at Bay Side. Charlotte 
county, and the prevalence of the rock in 
large quantities is almost assured, and de
velopment proceedings will be taken.

«JE,
1.

TRADE-MARK OR ET»T PACKAGE.
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News Summary
The Toronto Evening Star’s special cable 

from London says Lord Milner is engaged 
to be married.

The second case of small pox was quar
antined at Bath, Me., Wednesday. Both 
cases are varioloid.

At Bncksport. Me., Wednesday, Captain 
Alfred Ward well, a retired master manner, 
well known along the New England coast, 
died, aged 75 years.

Premier Roblin has strived at Ottawa 
from Winnipeg to meet the Premier and 
disease Manitoba’s demand for the control 
of the school lands’ fund.

Edward, when receiving Cannt 
in audience at Homburg, 

invested him with the military Grand 
Cross of the Order of the Bath.

It is stated that a large number of Ice
landers will be imported to take the places 
of the thousands of Japanese engaged in 
the salmon fishing industry at Vancouver.

A serious lockout began at Nanimo, 
В. C„ Wednesday as a result of the San 
Francisco strike. Fourteen hundred coal 
miners are effected.

O'Brien, the murderer confined in Daw
son jail awaiting execution, made an 
unsuccessful attempt to commit suicide on 
learning that the application for a new 
trial had been refused.

-A
PLEA

Our mi 
‘for years

100 Per Cent. Yearly Profits careful 1 
and vegi 
-shown o 
'a crop, w 
more mi 
Shipped a 
A promit 
•ays : M ] 
care, and 
throw ot 
pick, and 
is my fr 
Prices it 
dealer ki 
barrel th 
equally a 
there is a 
will alwi 
dull marl

і Seem excessive, yet many of our customers have realized these unusual 
profits during the year 1900 by following our intelligent plan of com
bination inveeiments in mining stocks, dividing the investments, 
obviating loss, and by combining first issues of stocks in promising 
mines and dividend payers. The payment of the regular monthly 

, dividends on the properties we handle as fiscal agents, June 1, required
King 1$ 

WaldVon

Three Thousand Dividend Checks
And we have never yet made a lose for a customer in any mining stock 
recommended by our house. We make profitable mining investments a 
specialty and will not handle as financial agents any but meritorious 
working mines that possess all of the requisites necessary to make valu
able producing properties, with conditions favorable for possible 
•* Bonanza*.M

The tray holding 40 glasses is 
msde of ALUMINUM. After care
ful research it has been impossible 
to find a material more desirable.

We do the Largest Business in 
Mining StocksBaptist Churches 

using the Individual 
Communion Service 
in the Maritime Pro
vinces :

there is « 
short anyi 

Now, w 
tree With 
of the fan 
put ip f< 
three qua 

ill. T1 
the Mghe 
and retail 
will cheerl 
for the fin 
then опсн 

are ' 
not the « 
•ample as 
specimens 
tontraet ii 
disposition 
work off 
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•ell better 
The effect 
ones will m 
than they 
to feed out

At в convention of the Liberal-Conserva
tives st Sydney, N. 8„ Wednesday, Colin 
McKinnon and Vincent Mullens, both of 
Sydney, were nominated to contest the 
county st the next local election.

Hon. Judge Charland, on Monday, at 
St. John's, Quo., died suddenly. While 
sitting on
was taken ill and helped into the house, 
where he expired Immediately.

Mr. Donald, contractor, of New York, 
with his sister and daughter 
on the R and O boat, from

Of any. firm in the United States, because we make our customers' inter
ests our own, and do not advise them to invest in any property that we 
have not first thoroughly investigated with our own experts and are 
willing to take a financial interest in, which with their own holdings 
will insure control and the proper and economical management of the 
property for profit to its stockholders.

Send for prospectus of new and 
payers, together with subscription blanks and reports showing present 
conditions of the properties and also booklet " ABOUT OURSELVES, ” , 

in detail our intelligent plan of securing the large profits of < 
sont risk of loss. 1

the verandah of the hotel he

epectua of new and promising mines and dividend 
with subscription blanks and reportsGermain Street, 

Brussels Street, 
Leinster Street,
Main Street,
Carleton (Wert End), 
Pairville,
Moncton. N. B. 
Snesex, N. B.
Harvey, N. B. 
Amherst, N. S. 
Parsboro, N. S.
New Glasgow, N. S. 
Tabernacle, Halifax. 
Hastsport, N. S. 
Paradise, N. S. 
Dorchester, N. B. 
Forest Glenn, N. B. 
zrt Baptist, Halifax. 
Nictanx, N. S. 
Temple, Yarmouth.

840h”- passengers 
Montreal to

RE ware robbed Wednesday of a 
containing a thousand dollars' 

"worth of jewelry.
The Newfoundland government has re

ceived an intimation from Mr. Chamber- 
lain, Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
that the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall 
and York will visit Newfoundland October

giving in detail our 
legitimate mining without risk of loan

th.

w. m. p. McLaughlin & Co.,
The McLaughlin Buildings, St. John, N. B. 

CANADA MANAGERS 

DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO., Bankers,

NEW YORK.

жйттйттйтйшттжттт*

A UVHiee A. QUWU, AUB CeiCUTBlCU lDVCu-
tor, is st Sudbury, Ont. He saw an ex
hibit of minerals from Ontario at the Pan- 
American, and is now trying to acquire 

nickel lands with an object to secur
ing nickel for his industries.

It has been calculated that something 
like 1,250.000,000 pints of tea are imbibed 
yearly by Londoners, and that the tea pot 
necessary to contain this amount, if pro 
perly shaped, would comfortably take in 
the whole of St. Paul's Cathedral.

The remains of s young woman, found 
drowned in the Ottawa river Monday, have 
been positively identified as those of Mrs.

8t George, wife of H. Frank St. 
George, a bricklayer,
Parliament Hill. She

" We have used the Individuel Com
munion Service now for e few months and 
with pleasure I would express my satis
faction with the same. Apart from 
hyrtenic claim made by advocates of indi
vidual caps—and this to some people 

very much—I like the service 
it enables us to observe the 

"Communion ” in a more uniform and 
what might be regarded orderly manner. 
The testimony of a visitor who bad been 
for years carefully considering this ques
tion s»d sew how the Memorial Service 
wee conducted by us was, ' I had no idea 
It could be made so solemn.' I am quite 
certain our people more and more heartily 
approve the change made by us, thougn 
not until it bad been carefully considered."

King Edward left Berlin on Tneeday for 
Homburg, and Queen Alexandra started 
by special train for Homburg, where she 
will embark on the royal yacht, Osborne, 
which will proceed to Copenhagen.

John, the seven year old 
Wheaton, SpringhUl, met 
accident on Saturday afternoon by getting 
hia leg caught in the spokes of s carriage. 
It was mangled from foot to knee.

A hundred times have I set up aspirations 
to which the only answer has seemed to be 
the echo of my own voice, and I have cried 
out in the night of my despair, " Why art 
thou so far from helping me?'* But I 

thought that the seeming farness 
wee itself the nearness of God—that the 
very silence was an answer. It was a very 
grand answer to the household at Bethany. 
They had not asked too much, bat too 
little. They had asked only the life of 
Lacan» ; they were to get the life of 
Laxarus and a revelation of eternal life as 
well. There are 
followed by a Divine 
are not yet ripe for all we have asked ; 
there are others which are so followed 
because we are ripe for more. We do not 
always know the fall strength of oar own 
capacity ; we have to be prepared for re
ceiving greater blessings than we have 

to the door of 
the sepulchre and beg with tears the dead 
body of Jesus ; we are answered by silence 
because we are to get something better—a 
living Lord.—Georgs Matheeon.

then ship f 
Allen, in A

Rosanna TO 1son of Samueland employed on 
was 24 years of age.

The Department of Public Works, Otta
wa, has been sdvised by telegraph that two 
Marconi instrumenta, imported from Eng
land for wireless telegraphy experiments 
in the Golf of St. Lawrence, were being 
shipped on board the government cable 
steamer Tyrian, at Geepe.

The Toronto Telegraph's cable from 
enceforth the command of 

militia is to be given to a 
capable officer, closely connected 
Iknntnlon, and this virtually 
General O'Grady Haly'a 
a Canadian officer.

Masers. James end Nolan, of the Field 
and Stream Magazine, who are on a ten 
thousand mile canoe trip, were wrecked 
nine miles below Mont Loots, Que., on 
Friday, losing their canoe and all their be
longings. They have returned to Mont 
Lotus.

At Tweed, Ont., Wednesday, the thirteen 
year old daughter of W. F. Graham 
possession of her brother's rifls, and point
ing it at her four veer old sister, she ex 
claimed, " Look how 
gun," and pulled the trigger. The bullet 
lodged in the little one's neck and she died 
a few hoars afterwards.

Ottaua Citizen : Some of the mail clerks 
on the Canadian Pacific Railway line, be
tween hero end Fort William, in addition 
to asking Hon. Mr. Melock, Portmarter 
General, to try and bring about a settle
ment of the C. P. R trackmen's strike, 
have taken oat extra insurance policies.

The Blue Mountain, N. Y., stage was 
held up by a masked robber Wednesday 
at North River. He rifled the mail bags 
and plundered the express packages then 
«Ussppeered into the woods, and search
ing pert lee have been unable to find any 
trace of him.

The Angler, a two-masted schooner of 
88 tons, carrying about 80,000 feet of 
green lumber,
Iran Quincy, Між, to

with 1 eerione On ■ in, 
Sibley, непі

swine. He 
time, and 11 
of hogs whl 
thoroughly 
appeared to 
we rememh 
other food, 
onghly tort 
changed, ai 

plough 
cultivation <

The proceeds of Rev. A. B. Simpson's 
annual collection for foreign missions st 
the Christian Alliance camp meeting at 
Old Orchard, Me., Monday amounted to 
$40.000 in cash, pledgee and gifts of per
sonal property.

A man named Simon, was working in a 
well at liters, near Chartres. France, when 
the walls of the well collapsed, burying 
him. Sufficient space was left to breathe, 
and a company of engineers proceeded to 
dig him out, working four long days and 
nights before he was released.

At s meeting of the cabinet at Ottawa 
Monday it was decided to have military re
views at Toronto, Quebec and Halifax 
during the visit of the Duke and Duchess 
of Cornwall and York. It was agreed to 
mobilize 10.000 men at Toronto, about 
5,000 at Quebec and about 5,
The one at Halifax will be 
belonging to the Maritime Provinces.

I saw Booker T. Washington, says a 
writer in the Boston Tournai, the other day 
in conversation with R C. Bruce, the 
brilliant young colored debater from Har
vard. The slim, clean-cut, keen-eyed 
young man and the powerful-shouldered 
older man, with his large, fine heed and 
masterful face, made a group I wish ell 
scoffers at negro education could have

prayers which are 
silence because we

Hion says : 
CanadiantheYours oordlslly,

G. O. Gates,
ex-Pastor Germain Street, 8t. John.

with the
that

will be

" Those who at first questioned concern
ing introducing the Individual Communion 
Service are the heartiest in its praise. The 
spiritual as well as the fastidious find it a 
change for the better."

mut. It wo 
a more sens 
under cultivi 
log it, whic 
taking, and

The next time yon are in London, If yon 
go along by Hyde Park yonder, look et theYonra truly,

hoeee by the gate ; It belongs to 
Lord Rothschild, who le, per кара, the 
itebeet mas In the world. He ie a power 
in the world. Look nt hie hoeee, look et 
the marble pUlart In It, and et the cornice 
yonder ; there, at the end of 
oontlcan It la unfinished He Is an ortho
dox Jew : end every Jew', house, according 
to tradition, has some place mafiatabed. to 
bear testimony that the occupier In hut e 
pilgrim here ; that he la looking, like 
Father Abraham, for the dty that hath 
fbeedettnui ; and there the unfinished 
cornice of the Jew eays, beautiful at It le, 
“ This W net my home ; I am travelling to 
eternity.” Seal, In your buelneee leave the 
marble cornice unfinished, 
at your work that It le not all work ; that 
though you are tolling day by day tot the 
dally bread, yet yon ere travelling free to 
the eternal home. Oh, lay hold on Jen» ; 
he h» come to eat yon fine. Arise, for 
thy light baa come —Christian Scotsman.

H. F. WaniHO,
Pnator Brussels SI. church, fit. John, N. B.

000 at Halifax, 
for battalion.

brother fires hitI am plessed to say that the Indlvideal 
Communion service het been used by the 
Ulnrtet Street Baptist church for five 

ithe and Is giving general satisfaction.
I*a Smith,

Pastor Leinster St. Church. 
St. John, N. B., October 39, 1900.

■ of the
SB!

Coflm Agrees

“Coffee hi
have
howls.

In my owi 
coflee with or 
and my son
d,№;£ 
months ago 
Portum Food

Each and 
entirely cured 
naturally

If «раса allowed this list could be many 
times multiplied. Including many churches 
in ell the New England Stales and the 
Maritime Province».

The Outfit la not expensive.
Write ue 1er full particulars.

American Baptist Publication So.,
254-158 Washington 8t., Boston, Mam. 

Bend all orders to Mwutwoxa an 
Vairon, St. John, H. B.

C. C. RICHARDS & CO.
Dear Sire,—I have great fsith in MIN- 

I cured a
Let It be

ABO'S LINIMENT, as last veer 
horse of Ringbone with five bottl 

It blistered the horse, but in s month 
there was no ring bone and no lameness.

DANIEL MURCHISON.
Four Falls, N. B. t re.

Theater»of A. C. and C. W. Blderkia 
and Avery Lnoenar & Co., at Advocate 
Harbor, ware burglarized recently, bet 
very little booty secured.

tried several c 
but there's uo 
direction, pro' 
lido» drink.' 
Lynn St., Mal,

by the captain 
Calais without

help.

_ J ....
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w* The Farm. Л
No Dust•A

PLBA FOR BETTER HANDLING OF In nomine the objet* sought— (Country 
VEGETABLES.

Our most successful boitlculturfsts hues 
‘lor y sers been trying to Imprese upon the 
minds of their brethren the importunes of Ibis succulent and highly flavored herb 
careful selection in the packing el fruits hardly gets Its due in the ordinary garden 
and vegetables for market, and they have It lapel into a 

’shown conclusively that three-quarters at

HORSBRADI8H.

FAMOUS ACTIVE”»

в Ranges have small poker 
hole In front door, which 
prevents dust escaping 
when poking fire.

Easy to work — no 
shaking—one little tern 
does It

, like the boy when 
es though eny piece mud 

є crop, when carefully selected, will bring nay treatment were good enough for It.
beys horseradish on the market 

Whipped as taken from the orchard or fteld. —that ie, the prepared horseradish—he is 
A prominent grower and shipper of apples reminded again how careless the popular 
■ays : “ I always assort with the greatest mind has grown to be on this matter. The 
care, and then in ordinary seasons I do not purchaser of grocery store horseradish does 
throw out
pick, and even this has a vaine ; the result real root The 90 par cant may be potato 
is my fruit always brings remunerative or turnip or excelsior, or almost anything, 
pricea in foreign market», because the What we need ia a horseradish revival, 
dealer knows when he seeeOTPon the People's eyes should be opened (spite of 
barrel that the fruit at the bottom will be thdt wt 
equally as good as that at the top. But 
there is a greater advantage still ; my fruit 
will always command a good price In a should be selected, good cuttings should 
dull market. " Thiels a very Important be carefnlly ЦХ»* and planted in a good 
consideration, as a market is needed when plane in the garden, and clean, eound roots 
there ia a surplus, for when the supply ia should be prepared for the dining table, 
short anything will aell.

Now, what ia tree with apples la equally grateful thing, bat poor horseradish is sn 
true with potatoes and all other product* abomination.—(Country Gentlemen, 
of the farm or garden. When potatoes are 
pet ep for the market there should be 
three qualities made—large, modi

money than the whole would if When

Withan 10 per cent of Ike well II he gets a 10 per cent does of the SsrïHandle of poker-crank
<Is nickeled—always clean to take hold of.

This Is only one of a score of features possessed only by 
the “Famous Active.") to the merit, of the pore

goods, sod, aqnally, to the mette of the 
idnltenata. Good verletlm el heeseredieh Onr Ranges art perfect bakers, fuel savers, and an 

ornament to any kitchen.
Made In forty-two stylea and sizes.
Pamphlet free from local agent or nearest bonne.

M-Clary Manufacturing Ca
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. WfNN/PEO,IMPROVING THB COWS.

VANCOUVER, & ST JOHN N.B..mi Aurora hits a vital spot when asking, 
1L The medium will always commend Whet lack I yet f” In these parte it le 

the highest price, both In the wholesale utonlahlng to note the herds of «owe that 
and retell markets. The beet retell deelere oaght to h»те been handed over to the 
Win cheerfully give SO cente e barrel mote butcher and those only that pay to care for 
for the first quality, even though not mom kept. If e neighbor get. . good herd, 
then one-quarter were thrown out, end them ia no record kept, end it soon get. eo 
these am worth half price always. It le op with hit or mine breed, that its
not the «nailer potatoes that Injure the ifeattty ialoet. Last year hay and grain 
•ample aa much aa the larger, overgrown high, but still old, worthies! cows
specimens ; these Injure the eample, ee the wm од ОТСТ] wWu the hay they de- 
contrast is eo greet. There eeeme to be a „„«d would ham brought more then they 
disposition on the part of the grower» to „де to, |n the epring. One good termer 
work off unsalable rises end abnormal ln ways hae a hard, short answer to 
growths of ell kinds of produce. In sorting the fling of "whstlt Is worth tor beef ." 
P»1»hx* neve try to make the smell rises „ць од,, ю Uttle at the creamery, 
eell bette by adding a few large ones, they eet up cheese making on severel fermi 
The effect will be just opposite—the large од A оди, ц ridiculed who entertain, 
ones win make the mail earn seem smelle the idee of a herd of Guernsey» or ehort- 
than they really are. The bette plan la од^. -[-од are very few farmer, who 
to feed out or use at home all above s large m toqnlr, into the merit, of their cowe, 
average rim, a. well ae the very smallest, and од, continue to swell the number, 
then ship firsts and eeconde only.—(C. L. „( the quality of their herd. If the
Allen, in American Agricultori*. creameries would do aa the cheese factor!ee

do and «train their own milk, butter kept 
to cool storage would carry lam throat and 

On n farm owned by the tote Hiram ehto diseases to the multitude than now. 
Sibley, near the outlet of Cayuga Lake, we A very nice housekeeper i found to the 
saw a rwamp being cleared of Catomu by act of battermaking 
•wine. He fenced in an acre or ю it a s puddling ont the milky water with her 
time, and then turned in a superabundance fat, hot hand ; no ice we. need, and every - 
of hogs which turned op the ground meet thing shone Uke the eon ; much butter bed 
thoroughly end ate the roots. The swine gone into the iwiil pell, and ibis st length 
appeared to be thriving fairly well, and aa 
we remember they did not receive any wee added to the grassy hatch that erne 
other food. When one portion waa thor- richly mottled with white fishee of curd, 
ooghly torn up, the movable fence waa We Uttk knew whet we eet, end It la well 
changed, and the eras already gone over we do not.—(Mrs. Dr. T. H. Hoskins, 

brought under

>

BE SUREw
BE SURE and net our BARGAIN pricea and terme on on 

slightly used Kara Pianos and Organs.
BE SURE and get the af ornas id before buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL onr large and increasing stock of slightly 

need Kara Piano* and Organs to make room for the GOODS
WB REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.1

■101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.

olololnlololo
seems to be s new wrinkle for the Jersey- 
men to send their wagons into this State 
in charge of small boys. This is probably 
the result of the recent heavy penalties 
and term of imprisonment inflicted upon 
the wagon men, that they are now unable 
to secure men f or their wagons and are 
resorting to the method of putting
boys in charge of them. Howeve.,__
court took a reasonable view of the 
matter In the case of Edward Brock, of 
Jersey City, who was detected selling oleo
margarine, he being a email 
knickerbockers, and while at firat 
to suspend sentence, imposed a penalty of 
$1.0 or ninety days in the Catholic Pro
tectory. In the case of George Warren, of 
Jersey City, another pedler, sentence was 
suspended for the reason that his em
ployer bed been detected selling oleo
margarine and le now serving e three 
months' term In jail, and th* court felt 
satisfied that it had reached the principal 

.—(Country Gentleman.

Gates' Certain Checkis
—FOR—

Summer Complaint
Bayside, June *1,1901. 
Middleton, N. 8.

Deae Sin.—I received your kind letter 
me time ago bet waa unable to answer It 

until now. I am selling quite в tot of 
medicines and consider Item wonder

ed
it
I TO KILL OUT CALAMUS,
ss D*. A. B. Gates.be
*7

day. She wasІУ-
00

SPof boy in 
IncM

for sicknees. About twoof years ago I was vary much RUN DOWN 
and in poor health generally. I began 
using your Bitters and Syrup* and at 
noticed a marked improvement in my 
health and soon waa aa wall aa ever. My 

daughter have both used your 
7 CHECK with the moat wonder

as

we scooped out, and, with a fling of salt,
£<i

andnot CERTAIN
ful results, and in the 
believe it
life after everything else 
gentleman, a doctor of Halifax, bought a 
bottle of your Certain Check lor hiallttle 
daughter, who was suffering from dysen
tery, and it saede a speedy cure. These 
and numerous other instances show what

wn of the latter I 
the means of saving; her

had failed. Onewas ploughed, and.
cultivation easily. We were told thtoieee The teak el teaching the young bore. 
• successful wey ol getting cleer of sale- hie trade to ton often turned over to the 
mue. It would appear that this would be boys or to eome blind man, who to incom- 
» more sensible wey to bring the в warn p patent, which, si the Irishman «Id, ‘la 
under cultivation then to begin by plough- jtot the eame thing, only worse an' more 
log it, which would be a difficult under- av if In too mnny esses the young hone 
taking, and it le doubtful if it would eeenlt to roughly handled. This to not right.

Be careful and patient ; II you can't, let 
who can handle the colt. Get 

him used to the harness by degrees. Hang 
it up in front of him in the «tall, if yon 
wish, and let him smell it While a whip 

Coffee Agrees With Some People, Bat Not ац right to carry for use in certain cases, 
With All. it і, теГу seldom that the colt needs • blow

, the

• of ln thisrad

Why Creep Is Fatal.
When croup attacks your child you must 

be ready for it. It come* as an accompani
ment to an ordinary cough, or it may 
attack without warning. All ills of child
ren develop quickly, and when any kind 
of cough appears there should be something 
at hand to stop it with promptness. Many 
a child has choked to dqaih with croup 
because the right remedy was not conven
ient. Every one should know that the 
right safeguard for a child's cough or any 
cough is Adamson's Botanic Cough Bal
sam. With this soothing compound і _ 
house, croup is always easily checked and 
relieved.

To give a child a “ cough mixture " 
taining a narcotic is a very serions matter, 
yet meet preparations contain something 
of this kind. Adamson's Botanic Balsam 
is prepared from the purest extracts of 
barks and roots and gums of trees, and is 
health-giving ln every component part of 
it Wherever it touches an in Aimed sur
face, it heals and soothes It. Nothing ever 

nded for cough is eo harmless, and 
so efficacious. Adamson's Balsam 
d remedy and it has never lost a 

friend through failure to help. Keep it in 
the house. Try it on your own cough and 
do your child a good turn by being ready 
for any emergency. Price 35c. at any 
druggist's.

wonderful medicines yours are. Trusting 
that yon may be spared many years to 
relieve the rick and afflicted,

Ï am yours very truly,
Mbs. Noah Рапжж.

yon
the

to
the

Middleton, N. S.
For sale everywhere by C. Gates, Son & Co.t at

nice
the

tho SENSIBLE TO QUIT.

1. to to the Messenger and Visitorat e
like my eon-ln-tow to from It, and, ee to the.chlld’e 

the stomach and blow should never be «track In anger.
“Coffee has caused 

end pain inhath hare V^edtttiortheünitod
States tor fl.30, payable in edvenee.
The Date on the addreee label ehowe the 

time to which the enbecrintkm to paid. 
When no month to elated, January- to to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
to a receipt tor remittance.

A1 Sutocrfhan аго regarded « permeneet, 
and ere eepeeted to notify the publishers 
end pay arrearages if they wish je discon
tinue the H*aexiTO*n sbtd Vernon.

For Cheor. of Addtem -end both old 
end new address. Expect change within 
two week* at request la made.

wiU be sent
'■bed bowls.

In my own case I am unable to drink 
coffee without having distress afterwards,

.асваажем
months ago and have been using the state Deportment of Agriculture in bring-”53!SfS!yS» ■ h.v. ь- *««» pe^me^tb;Broo^H rd£:entirely curodTLr troubles .id w. « «У City pwltor. of otoo-margartoe. The 
naturally gre.t friends of Pôetnm. I have toteet reported batch of fifteen received 
tried several different weye of making It, Qn« of fas to Iroo apiece end other penal- 
hot there’a no way eo good ee to follow the 
directions properly ; then we have e de
licious drink/’ Mrs. A. B. Monblo, 331 
Lynn St., Malden, Maes.

t to.
.BOGUS BUTTER.1 toetbe

that
r the 
« to
isos ;
1. tor

compta 
nothing 
is an ol

srkin 
ocate 
, bet

Uea. In this list are three wagon cases 
New-Jersey pedtore ol oleomargarine who 
were delected eelUeg it in title State. I



Is composed solely of the pure and 
delicious Teas of India and Ceylon.
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Л News Summery. >

mu instantly killed by being kicked by • 
bon* Thursday.r S È

І ffi! >

THE SALE OF BAKING POWDER AS

WOODI L L’SSixty of Ike torn hundred American
who transport

Manila w WITHOUT THIS SIGNATURE

і At Sydney Friday » new Beptlet

ZÏZrJSZr'lbZSfiï.
Weeks we. leduotrd a. the pastor.

. F. O.

^8$ Lent week ebent sixty coins, 
detea, bstrreaa 1750 end 174», were 
el Point Mlcbeeu. Richmond, N. 8. Pen- 
pie there ere excited ewer the led.

The BUer-Dewpeter steemehip Raeburn 
•ailed from Montreal Thnreiay with 
soother cargo of 900 Caaadlaâ horass to 
Boath Africa lot

bearing 
1 found'«V

ON EACH PACKAGE.

The Dainty

White Things

te for Lord

The Canadian Pacific baa offered to

Just a . 
Needleful

equip their three Bmpreee 
Use Marooni system if the govornmeat 
will eaUbHah the wireleae telegraph eignal 

Victoria, В. C.
Friday Bd ward Hooper, 
l authorities arrested on a 

charge of wrongfully obtaining goods 
from the dockyard at Bermuda, was ac- 
quited. No proeeculor appeared.

It la rumored that the riait of Frederick 
William, the German Crown Prince, In 
England la in connection with a matri
monial anil for the hand of one of the 
daughters of the Duke of Connaught.

Mr. Chamberlain in an interview in the 
Daily Mail aaye there Іе no foundation for 
the rumor that he intends to make a tour 
of the United States and the British 
colonies during the parliamentary recess

Fred Heeeion, of Georgetown, P. E. I., 
brother of Sergeant Headon, of.the R. C 
A., and now of Quebec, was drowned Fri
day afternoon while bathing in Cardigan 
River, P. B. L The deceased was twenty- 
one years old.

The Montreal Star aaye: "The Ox
ford-Cambridge athletes left Liverpool 
Thursday on the steamer Commonwealth 
for Montreal, via Boston. The meeting 
with the Canadians will take place in 
Montreal September 14.

The new government bridge 
Creek at Salem, Albert Co., has і net been 
completed and peeaed by the inspector. 
It ie 407 feet in length and 22 feet in 
height, with five abutment*, which are 
completely packed with stone

The Cunnrd line steamship Lucania, 
CapL McKay, which sailed from Liver
pool for New York on Aug. 10. was 
spoken through the medium of wireless 
telegraphy by the Nantucket lightship 
shortly after 6 o’clock Friday evening.

The Toronto Telegram says a confer
ence was held at Glasgow Tuesday to con- 
aider the removal of the restrictions si

lt was un
animously agreed the restrictions were no 
longer necessary and ought to be removed.

Thedty council of London recently 
voted to send a tramway manager and an 
electrical engineer to the United States to 
investigate street railways, especially the 
"shallow underground lines" of the Bos
ton system, which it is proposed to copy 
there.

J. 8. Larke, Canadian 
trails, reporting on trade with New South 
Wales for the post year, says that with the 
exception of flour, trade in other Canadian 
articles was 50 per cent, greater than In 
any previous year. In the year just dosed 
the imports from the states were 157,380 
and from Canada $83,575.

Among the bequests in the will of the 
late J. A. Leamau, of Halifax, are І500 a 
year to the testator’s widow, and $100 a 
year to Catherin# Lenman, of Albert 

ty. The sum of $too is left to the 
ns Wipe ueir called Secular Thought. Of 
the residue three-tenths goes to his sister, 
Martha J. Murray, Truro, and seven-tenths 
to George H. Leeman. Tru.o.

W. R. Williams. Henrv Patton and F.

with

Sony—« IMs Step*» Sex* nad At Hsllisx
whom tbs nsrsj

You went tbs msximem
•t yam Dool bo* M Iby poor
Surprise k.

z

No tte, no.4
tangles.

Thread drawn 
in an instant—all 

uniform length—one 
cut for all the thread in the skein.

You can get these advantages 
only with the patent skein holder on 
Brainerd & Armstrong wash embroid
ery silk.

No other embroidery silk is put up 
in the patent skein Jnolder.
Sold everywhere.

Л /

Consumption is the bane 
of our country. It destroys hun
dreds of precious lives yearly. 
Upon the tiret appearance of the 
tymptoms, or where a predis
position to this dread disease Is 
feared,

PUTTNER’S EMULSION
should l>e 
Begin with small doses, but take 
it regularly and persistently, and 
you will surely benefit. Many a 
life has been saved by taking this 
invaluable remedy in time.

Re sure yon get Puttner’e, 
the original and best Emulsion.

Of all druggists and dealers.

over Bullat once resorted to,

I’S

Spring Cloths Just Opened.
Varied enough to suit all comers. Imported and Domestic 

Woolens for Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s wear.
While prices are low satisfaction is guaranteed.

feeling Canadian cattleCANADIAN o
"Pacific KY.

J. P. Hogan,Ladies’ Tailoring 
a Specialty

Opposite Hotel DoBerin.

WE ARE TAILOR
Only One Night mON THE ROAD TO 
Pan-American Expos GAINEDEx-Constable Plouffe, of the Montreal 

police, has been sentenced to three years in 
the penitentiary. He was suspected of be
ing crooked. A brother constable imper-

t in An*-ition,
$35.00 ROUND TRIP.

iWWittre‘S

BUFFALO. N. Y.
eonated a drunken man on Ms beat, 
took him into a vacant house and robbed 
him of his gold watch. 9s LBS.Tickets on sale return fifteen 

seed to stop over'at
MONTREAL AND WJBBT THEREOF.

The Lord's Day AlUenee Convert on st
BY USIN6 MILBURN’S PUS.Hamilton has elected Rev. Dr. Foils, To

ronto, president : Hon. R. S. Bocdon, 
Halifax, John Charlton, M. P., Ralph 
Smith, M. P , Nanaimo, vtoeproalfUiito; 
R. J G. Greene, secretary, and J.C Copy,

.æsSi
SS'i.tiîî —T Orné retordu, asoUsr,gÿpWstS erpiBSS
New Route to Quebec via Megaotic.

Through sleeper and ooech, V

Lov Rate Second Пдм Excursions.
TO CANADIAN NORTH WEHT

Victoria, B.C., March 8, 1901, 
The T. MUburn Co., Limited,

Toronto, Ont
Doe* Sira,—tome time ago my daughter, 

aged 19 year., 
was troubled 
with bad head
aches and loee 
of appetite.

She was tired
end listless___
of the time, end 
was loosing 
ffsob. ^

badly run down, 
hearing your 

, Heart and Nerve
Pills highly spoken of I procured a bos. 
and hy the time she had weed them she 
had gained 9} lbs. In weight and is now In 
perfect health.

Years truly,
Mas. P. H. Crane,

Toronto, treasurer.
" To a Scotsman a Scotsmen succeeds as

heed gardener to the King et SasAÉm 
ham •' says " The і/інИинї Chronicle"' 
" Mr. Archibeld Me Keller, wbo bee beM 
the pneitloe lor many yeere, bee been pro- 
moled to Wiedeor Cutl., eed Me piece et
.......................Norfolk ■■mhUbmin

e fellow countryman.

a Bmith, cepltetiete of New Verb, here 
«■Dieted the perchsH of the reln.ble 
lember lend, on the St Mery's River, ьі. m.
?ЛСЬ°'Ї, °°* **2 ' _Zh 1 *î ””th* Prop*1! btee 1ot the Neve Bootle I.ember Compeoy. . Cooker " 
The neapnrty com prie* .boat 75,000 
Bed it Ie understood thet the prio. peld 
wot In the vicinity at *150.000.

The FreneoCenediee Steem Navigation 
Company, at Canada, Limited, ie applying 
for a ch.tter ander the сошреві* act.

he to owe, charter and 
Ipe and all kinds at creft 
Caned, eed ell other 

The chief piece of 
— — 11.1 nitreel. The intend 
capital 1 teck Ie *1,000,000.

T,
tiPC

9
Baya a Washington d*petch

twee Iwerd by the *u depart——, __
seeing et Heraaa e hoard at medial 
oEcera, headed bv Major Harvard, chief 
surgeon of the Department of Ce he. to 
■horn Dr». Gaidai end Belllegsaghl will 
submit an alleged «re for yellow fever 
end e eetnm designed te peeve el M erre в 
lion of the dime*. Two oae* efeopnoeed 
yellow lev* have ban discovered fa the 
«pliai.

: Old* hasOr apply to

- Chlcego Record-Herald : New that he it
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